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CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
DRUM MAJOR who attended the Heart
of Dixie Halftime and Time Out Camp at
Murray State University last week is
LaDonne Roberts. More than 300
majorettes, cheerleaders, drill teams,
song leaders, pep squads, pom-pon cor-
ps, and dance teams attended the
week-long camp.
16" 111V4S
Area Highways Claim 25
Lives In First Half 1975
Kentucky State Troopers in the Mayfield
Post area will be concentrating heavily on
secondary roads in the 11-county area this
Fourth of July weekend, according to Sgt.
Walter Adcox, public relations officer for
the Mayfield post.
Adcox said this morning that most of the
fatalities that have occurred in the area
this year have been on secondary roads,
and that roadblocks will be conducted day
and night by troopers this weekend on
secondary roads.
Eleven persons died in the state last
Fourth of July, Adcox said.
For the first six months of this year, 25
persons have died on highways in the 11-
county surrounding area. This compares
to 38 in the same time period last year. All
25 have been single fatality accidents, and
of 22 of the 25 have been Kentuckians.
The decrease in the area of 39 per cent
compares to a statewide increase in traffic
deaths of 18 per cent for the first six
months of this year.
Injuries are up in accidents in the area,
however, with 697 reported during the first
six months for accidents investigated by
state troopers. This compares to 555
during the first six months of 1974. The
total number of accidents stands at 1,225,
6ornpared to 916 last year.
In Calloway County, there have been two
fatalities this year, Adcox said. He also
reported that the average age of those 25
killed was 36, with the oldest age 88, and
the youngest age 3.
first Six Months Of 1975 Best
In 42 Years For Stock Exchange
NEW YORK (AP) — The first six mon-
ths of 1975 were the best calendar half-year
for the stock market in 42 years.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials,
which rose 5.87 Monday to 878.99, finished
the first half with a net gain of 262.75 points
— a-42.6 per cent jump from the end of
1974.
Data supplied by the Hirsch
Organization, an investment advisory con-
MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL MAJORETTES AND FIELD COMMANDER who at-
tended the Heart of Dixie Halftime and Time Out Camp at Murray State Univer-
sity last week are: left to right, Valarie King, Karen Brandon, field commander,
and Martha Pitman. More than 300 majorettgs, cheerleaders, drill teams, song
leaders, pep squads, pom-pon corps, and danie teams attended the week-long
camp.
MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL DRUM MAJORS who attended the Heart of Dixie
Halftime and Time Out Camp at Murray State University last week are: left to
right, kneeling, Wanda Williams and Tammy Hutson. Standing, Molly Valentine
and Karen Brandon, More than 300 majorettes, cheerleaders
, drill teams, song











Deathg & Funerals  16
Partly Cloudy - -
Party dourly, very 'warm.._and ,humid
today, 'tonight and Wednesday. Highs
today and Wednesday in the low 99s. Lows
' tonight in the low 70s.
Winds variable, less than 10 miles Per
hour today and Wedneidiiit --





To Get More Aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture
Department said today that Egypt and
South Korea will get additional U.S. aid,
including wheat and HO; figiirink
termEood for Peace credit arrangements.
Officials said Egypt will be supplied
.about 50,000 tons of wheat valued at $8
-million by Aug. 31. The aid will supplement
ran- original Food for Peace agreenieet„
negotiated in June of Jast year, raising
total shipments to 650,000 tons of wheat
worth ;110 million.
The agreement With South Korea calls
for 57,000 tow of rice worth $18.2 million to
be supplied through Dec. 31. Officials iaid
Korea now has been committed for 277,000
tons of rice -Valued at $191 million since a
basic agreement signed with that
country in April 1973.
cern, showed that it was the largest half-
year point increase ever for the closely
followed measure of market price trends.
And the percentage gaie3as the Dow's
best since the first six months of 1933,
when the average rebounded 63.8 per cent
f n 59.93 to 98.14
For four years before that, the market
and the Dow had been devastated by the
Great Crash of 1929 and the start of the
Depression.
This year's gain also followed heavy
losses traced to inflation, a changing world
oil situation and the onset of the current re-
cession, which has been widely labeled the
nation's worst since before World War II.
The Dow fell 16.6 per cent in 1973 and
another 27.96 per cent last year.
Analysts have described this year's
gains partly as a reaction to the two years
of steep declines.
"Around last December, people started
looking at stocks and said, 'Hey, this
selling has gone too far," one broker said
Monday.
Wall Streeters also have pointedlo a
sharp decline in interest rates from last.
year's two-digit levels — an important fac-
tor became interest-bearing investments
such as bonds compete with stocks for in-
vestors' money.
And the rally also has drawn on hopes
for a recovery in economic activity in the
months ahead.
15' Per Copy - 2 Sections — 20 Pages
FIRE CAUSES CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE—A fire at an outbuilding at 1307 Main caused extensive damage to the small
structure Monday afternoon. According to Murray Fire Department reports, the building was owned by Connie
Neubauer. The cause of the fire was unknown, and it was extinguished with the booster. Fourteen men and three trucks
answered the call, which came shortly before three p.m. Monday.
Ford "beciares He Is Confident
Economic Decline Is Now Over
WASHINGTON (AP) — Clashing head-
on with the leader of the nation's largest
labor organization, President ford
declared today that he is confident the
economic decline is over.
But he warned that recovery must be
based on sound economics — "or we stand
, In danger of setting or another massive
rise in inflation, and even deeper recession
and greater unemploybaent and T:haitiship„
-in the tutine."
Ford woke to the 66th annual coneention
of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People. He was in-
terrupted by applause only when he
praised achievements of the NAACP. Af-
ter his address, the President moved along
the front of his audience shaking hands.
In a message to the convention, AFL-
CIO President George Meany denounced
the Ford administration's definition of
recovery as "cruel and fraudulent."
Meany called for "a united voice of
protest" against what he termed the ad-
ministration's acceptance of continued
high levels of unemployment.
"Instead of full employment and full
production, the adniinistratien promises
us an unemployment rate of 7.5 per cent
for the next four years — and this it calls a
recovery," Meany said.
Ford declared an unstable economy "the
enemy of equal opportunity" and pledged
to work with Congress to achieve job op-
portunities for all Americans. •
Savage Fighting Rages Into
Eighth Day In Beirut Today
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Savage
fighting raged unabated through the night
and into the eighth day today as Premier
Rashid Karami put together a "recon-
ciliation cabinet" of six men.
President Suleiman Franjieh approved
the lineup, in which each of Lebanon's
major religious sects is represented, and
the allocation of three cabinet posts to
each minister. A presidential decree was
issued after a night of squabblig over dis-
tribution of the ministries.
Meanwhile casualties increased to more
than 210 dead and more than 1,000 woun-
ded as armed factions battled with mor-
tars, machine guns and rocket-launched
grenades.
Terrified noncombatants stayed at home
with window shutters closed. All shops and
business houses were also closed, and
most streets were left to the fighters and
the security forces trying in vain to check
the bloodshed.
Fires raged in buildings hit by rockets or
dynamite.
The government radio station wagied
that no street in the city of 700,000 was
safe. Police broadcast appeals to snipers
to stop firing on ambulances and tritkre.'-o"'"
"Corpses are scattered about streets
and alleyways," reported one resident in
the eastern suburbs, where Christians,
Moslems-, leftists, rightists and .
Paler laststini stinian began fighting each
other 
The cabinet is made up of Karam', a
Sunni Moslem; former President Camille
Chamoun, a Maronite Christian; Philip r
Takla, a Roman Catholic; Adel Osseiran, a 
Shute Moslem; Majid Arslan, a Druze 
Moslem,and Ghassan Tueni, an Orthodox
Christian. 
Karami got the defene and finance
ministries along with the premiership.
Charnoun got the interior ministry, which
ancondtwroaterandlsthepzeill cericity;•s elccommunications
Osseiran got justice, public works and
commerce minister. Takla took the
foreign minietry, education and planning.
Why Should I Become A Member
OfThe-Chamber Of-Commerce?
1. Because I have a business stake
in this community which can best--be
safeguarded by working with others
through the Chamber of Commerce to
protect and advance all business. I.help
insure this community's progress
which in turn insures the success of my
business. It is only , fair for me to sup-
port the Chamber since I reap the
benefits through the concerted plan-
ning, counsel and action that is best
obtained through the work of the
Chamber of Commerce.
2. Because my Sppport it "plowed
back ' to yield manyfOld benefits in new
industries, increased payrolls, health.
safety, legislation. business protection
and community advancement.
3. -Because I believe that the mar:
who help t his community thrPlie
active, participation in the work of -his-
Chamber of Commerce will develop his
awn powers and broaden his own views •




Commerce I can best discharge my
obligations to this community in which
I live and earn my living. I realize that
every man owes a dept to the com-
dmeubntitofy tpehartsocannainoset rbevipace.id in taxes — a
5. Because the Chamber ,of Com-
merce cannot carry out its broad
program of work to protect and ad-
vance business without ' personal ser-
vice and adequate financial support.
6. Because the Chambet of Com-
merce unifies the public spirit of my




.130eause the Chamber of Corn-
merCe helps create and express sound
8. Because without a strong. ef-
m::::4ro:r3rdtiinofo. su c mmunity.
complete ,with other towns far new
:industries and new payrolls.
ijammaweiwown
,Ornk*
Arslan was named minister of health,
agriculture and cooperatives, while Tueni
got the ministries of labor, tourism and in-
• rtostrY.
Already opposition to the cabinet was
reported. -Mosier?) leftists headed by
Kamal Jiunblatt were reported opposed o
Chamoun's getting the interior ministry
and also contended that Arslan was not a
true representative of the Druzes.
Gurney Denies
Knowledge or A-J-17d
TAMPA, IAP ) — Former Sen. Ed-
ward Gurney, testifying in his own defen-
se, said today he knew nothing about an
allegedly illegal slush fund operation for
the first 18 months-of its existence but said
ballad a "very poor memory."
--Gurney told the jury in his bribery-
conspiracy trial that he had no discussions
with anyone about fund-raising activities
between January 1971 and June 1972. He
said that in June 1972 he learned about the
fund-raising activities of Larry Williams.
•
NLEDLINE DONATION—Mrs. Euple Ward accepts a check from Ed Carroll, of
- Carroll Volkswagen, for the NEEDLINE operation here. The gift ?vas presented on
behalf of ificurray New Car Dealers Association, which includes Carroll VW-
u& %Mom Hatcher Auto Sates; Cain & Trees; Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Jim fain Motors; MurraVDatsun; Taylor Motors: and Parker ford.
Stab "010 by David Nil
But he said at the outset that he did' not
come to offer a check-list of specific
programs and promises for blacks.
"I come as President of all the people to
talk with you about common problems and
common sense approaches -- about what
we can achieve together for America,"
Ford said.
The President ticked off several in-
dicators -that the economy -is recovering,
including a 2.2 per cent rise in retail sales
during May.
He also cited a drop in the inflation rate,
from 12 pet- cent in 1974 to less than 6 per
cent today; falling intelgt rates And an in-
crese in housing starts.
"Obviously some indivators will con-
tinue to be depressed for a few months,
because they record only what is past,"
Ford said. "But I am confident the
economic decline is over."
Meany declared that hardwon victories.
against the legal structures of racism can
be "virtually neutralized by the disastrous
economic policies of this administration."
In an interview with The Washington
Post, Ford personally disavowed that he
was trying to pressure Israel to accept
Egypt's demand for full withdrawal from




FRANKFORT, ky. (AP) --Gov. Julian
Carroll's former top assistant and close
friend, W. Terry-McBrayer, is expected to
be-named-by-Carroll to *a .plittAime $1,33)06-
a year job-as chairman of the Board of Tax
Appeals, the Louisville Courier-Journal
said today,
The newspaper said McBrayer, a law
partner of former Gov, Bert Combs, will
replace Alfred Nall, Hopkinsville, whose
term expires next week.
Garland Howard, Owensboro, current
chairman, will turn that job over to Mc-.
Brayer but will remain on the three-mem-
ber board, the newspaper said.
The board hears appeals in county
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CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
DRUM MAJOR who attended the Heart
01 Dixie Halftime and Time Out Camp at
Murray State Universals last week is
LaDonne Roberts. More than 300
maiorettes._ cheerleaders, drill teams,
song leaders, pep squads, pom-pon cor-
ps, and dance teams attended the
wsok-iing camp:
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Area Highways Claim 25
Lives In First Half 1975
Kentucky State Troopers in the Mayfield
Post area will be concentrating heavily on
secondary roads in the 11-county area this
Fourth of July weekend, according to Sgt.
Walter Adcox,public relations officer for
the M.ayfield post.
Adcox said this morning that most of the
fatalities that have occurred in the area .
this year have been on secondary roads,
and that roadblocks will be conducted day
and night by troopers this weekend on
secondary roads.
Eleven persons died in the state last
Fourth of July, Adcox said.
For the first six months of this year, 25
persons have died on highways in the 11.
county surrounding area. This compares
to 38 in the same time period last year. All
25 have been single fatality accidents, and
of 22 of the 25 have been Kentuckians.
The decrease in the area of 39 per cent
compares to a statewide increase in traffic
deaths of 18 per cent for the first six
months of this year.
Injuries are up in accidents in the area,
however, with 697 reported during the first
six months for accidents investigated by
state troopers. This compares to 555
during the first six months of 1974. The
total number of accidents stands at 1,225,
t`vmpared to 916 last year:
In Calloway County, there have been two
fatalities this year, Adcox said. He also
reported that the average age of those 25
killed was 36, with the oldest age 88, and
the youngest age 3.
First Six Months Of 1975 Best
in 42 Years For Stock Exchange
NEW YORK (AP) - The first six mon-
ths of 1975 were the best calendar half-year
for the stock market in 42 years.
The Dow Jones average of 30 Industrials,
which rose 5.87 Monday to 878.99, finished
the first half with a net gain of 262.75 points
- a 42.6 per cent jump from the end of
1974.
Data supplied by the Hirsch
Organisation, an investment advisory con-
MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL MAJORETTES AND FIELD COMMANDER who
tended the Heart of Dixie Halftime and Time Out Camp at Murray State Univer-
sots last week are left to right, Valarie King, Karen Brandon, field commander,
and Martha Pitman More than 300 majorettes, cheerleaders, drill teams, song
leaders pep squads. pom-pon corps, and dance teams attended the week-long
amp
at-
muRR AY MIDDlE SCH001 DRUM MAJORS who attended the Heart of Dixie
Halftime and Time Out Camp at Murray State University last week are: left to
right kneeling, Wanda Williams and Tammy Hutson. Standing Molly Valentine
arid Karen Brandon More than 300 majorettes, cheerleaders, drill teams, song





















parch cloudy\ very' warm and humid
_ _ _Amp" tnnight arid Wednesday 
Highs
-tally and WrirTneicUYT fn the 164 Illifcrawk
icinight inlYre IrisiNfas
- Ira& sauableitm .then 14 .giiies per 
hoer coda', sod w-irdmiWty-.-•.."--
• -- - - . Hoti/w* Mr Thursday, little change_ sun-
ny. warm andhumid
Egypt, South Korea
To Get More Aid,
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The Agriculture
Department said today that Egypt and
Sbuth Korea will get additional U.S. aid,
including wheat and rice, under new long-
term Food for Peace credit arrangements.
Officials said Egypt will be supplied
about 50,000 tons of wheat valued at $8
million by Aug. 31. The aid stipplement
an original Food for Peace agreement
negotiated in June of last year, raising
total shipments to 650,000 tons of wheat
worth $110 million.
The agreement with South Korea calls
for-57,000 Mee of rice worth-ITS .2 million to
be supplied through Dec. 31. Officials said
Korea now has been committed for 277,000
Ions .4 rite valued at $101 million since a
bAkic agre..ri-nt was- signed with that
coUntry in April 1973
cern, showed that it was the largest half-
year point increase ever for the closely
followed measure of market price trends.
And the percentage gain was the Dow's
best since the first six months of 1933,
when the average rebounded 63.8 per cent
from 59.93 to98.14.
For four years before that, the market
and the Dow had been devastated by the
Great Crash of 1929 and the start of the
Deii7G.Gigin:. -
This year's gain also followed heavy
losses traced to inflation, a changing world
oil situation and the onset of the current re-
cession, which has been widely labeled the
nation's worst since before World War 11.
The Dow fell 18.6 per cent in 1973 and
another 27.96 per cent last year:
Analysts have described this year's
gains partly as a reaction to the two years
of steep declines.
"Around last December, people started
looking at stocks and said, 'Hey, this
selling has gone too far,- one broker said,
Monday.
Wall- Striae-el-1as° have pointed to a
sharp decline in interest rates from last
year's tyre-digit levels - an important fac-
tor bemoan interest-bearing Investments
such as bonds compete with stocks for in-
vestors' money.
And the rally also has drawn on hopes
for a recovery in economic activity in the
months ahead.
„ 15' Per Copy 2 Sections — 20 Pages
FIRE CAUSES CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE—A fire at an outbuilding at 1307 Main caused extensive damage to the small
structure Monday afternoon. According to Murray Fire Department reports, the building was owned by Connie
Neubauer. The cause of the fire was unknown, and it was extinguished with the booster. Fourteen men and three trucks
answered the call, which came shortly before three p.m. Monday.
Ford Dechares-He Is Confident
Economic Decline Is Now Over
WASHINGTON (AP) - Clashing head- In a message to the convention, AFL-
on with the leader of the nation's largest, -CIO President George Meany denounced
labor organization, President Ford'
declared today that he is confident the
economic decline is over.
But he warned that recovery must be
basecien sound economics - "or we stand
the Ford administration's definition of
recovery as "cruel and fraudulent."
Meany called for "a united voice of
protest" against what he termed the ad-
ministration's acceptance of conliepeck,
and 
d agnregerateorf unsetetimnpgiooy:eantothanedr hmaarualtssivipe . highodlocevtieonls ,oftil:emadpmlomiatune pl yment.
rise in inflation, and ev,en deeper recessioa___ "Instead of full emplownen4.1and-fulL.-
bon promises
- in the future."
Ford spoke to the 66th annual convention
of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People. He was in-
terrupted by applause only when he
praised achievements of the NAACP. Af-
ter his address, the President moved along
the front of his audience shaking hands.
us an unemployment rate of 7.5 per cent
for the next four years - and this it calls a
recovery," Meany said.
Ford declared an unstable economy "the
enemy of equal opportunity" and pledged
to work with Congress to achieve job op-
portunities for all Americans.
Savage Fighting Rages Into
Eighth Day In Beirut Today
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)- Savage
_
fighting raged unabated through the night
and into the eighth day today as Premier
Rashid Karami put together a "recon-
ciliation cabinet" of six men.
President Suleiman Franjieh approved
the lineup, in which each of Lebanon's
major religious sects is represented, and
the allocation of three cabinet posts to
each minister. A presidential decree was
issued after a night of squabblig over dis-
tribution of the ministries.
Meanwhtle•casualties tricreased-tb mare
than 210 dead and more than. 1,000 woun,
ded as armed factions battled with mor-
tars, machine guns and rocket-launched
grenades.
Terrified noncombatants stayed at home
.with window shutters closed. All shops and
business houses were also closed, and
most streets were left to the fighters and'
the security forces trying in vain to check
the bloodshed.
Fires raged in buildings hit by rockets or'
dynamite.
The government radio station warned
that no street in the city of 700,000 was
safe. Police broadcast appeals to snipers
to stop firing on ambulances and trucks.
"Corpses are scattered about streets
and alleyways," reported one resident in
the eastern suburbs, where Christians,
Moslems, • leftists," -rightists and
Palestinian guerrillas_began fighting each
other last week.
The cabinet is made up of Karam, a
Sunni Moslem; former President Camille
'thamotm,- à Mar-Mite- Christian 1-Phitip-
_Takla..a RomanZatholic;..Aclelasseiran.a
Slitte Moslem; Majid Arslan, a Druze
Moslem, and Gtiessan Tueni, an Orthodox
,- Christian.
Karami got the defene and finance
ministries along with the premiership
'Chamoun got the interior ministry, which
--eontrohi the -pollee; telecommunications
and water and electricity. ,
Oilleiran got justice, public works arid
pornmerce minister. Takla took the
foreign mlnietry, education and planning.
Why Should I Become A Member
Of The Chatni)erOf Commerce?
1. Because I have a business stake
In this community which can best be
safeguarded by working with others
through the Chamber of Commerce to
protect and advance all business. .1 help
insure this community's progress
which in turn insures the success of my
business. It is only fair for me to sup-
port the Chamber since I reap the
benefits through the concerted plan-
ning, counsel and action that is best
obtained through the work of the
Chamber of Commerce
2. Because my support is "plowed
back" to yield rnanyfold benefits in nev
induatries, increased payrolls, health
safety, legislation, business protection
and community advancement
3. Because I believe that the man
wh* helps his community through
active participation in the work of his
Chamber of Commerce will devetop his
own powers and broaden his own Views
4 Because through the Chamber flt
Commerce I can best discharge my
obligations to this community in which
I live and earn my living. I realize that
every man owes a dept to the com-
munity that can not be paid in taxes -- a
debt of personal service.
'S. Because the Chamber of Com-
merce cannot carry out its broad
program of work to protect and ad-
vance business without-personal ser-
vice and adequate financial support.
6. Because the Chamber of Com-
merce unifies the public spirit „cif, my
community and directs' it into iiseful
and constructive channels.
7. Because the Chamber of C,OfTi.'
merce helps create and express sound
opinions an questions affecting the
welfare of my community.
8. Because without a 'strong, ef-
fective Chamber of Commerce my
community would be less ̀ able to
,complete edth other towns for nes%
industries and new payrolls.
Arslan was named minister of health,
agriculture and cooperatives, while Tueni
got the ministries of labor, tourism and in-
dustry.
Already opposition to the cabinet was
reported. Moslem leftists headed by
Kanuil Jumblatt were reported opposed o
_Chamoun's getting the interior ministry
and also contended that Arslan was not a
true representative of the Druzes.
:-,atUgleyl' 'Unitas 
Knowlidge -Of-Fund-
TA,MPA, Fla. (AP) Forme!. Sen. Ed-
'ward Gurney, testifying in his own defen-
se, said today he knew nothing about an
allegedly Illegal slush fund operation for
the first 18 months of its existence but said
he had a "very poor memery."
Gurney told the jury in his bribery-
conspiracy trial that he haabb-cliscussions
with anyone about fund-raising activities
between Jaiivary 1971 and June 1972. He
said that in June 1972 he learned about the
fund-raising activities of Larry Williams.
But heraaid at the outset that he did not
come to offer a check-List of specific
programs and promises for blacks.
"I come as President of all the people to
talk with you about common problems and
common sense approaches - about what
we can achieve together for America,"
Ford said.
_ The President ticked off several in-
dicators that economy is recovering,
including a 2.2 per cent rise in retail sales
during May.
, He also cited a drop in the inflation rate,
from 12 per cent in 1974 to less than 6 per
cent today; falling interest rates and an in-
crese in housing starts.
''Obviously some indivators will con-
tinue to be depressed for a few months,
because they record only what is past,"
Ford said. "But I am confident the
economic decline is over."
Meany declared that hardwon victories
against the legal structures of racism can
be "virtually neutralized by the disastrous
economic policies of this administration."
In an interva with The Washington
Post, Ford personlilly disavowed that he
was trying to pressure Israel to accept
Egypt's demand for full withdrawal from
the Mitla and Gidi passes in the Sinai'
McBrayer To Be
\' Named To Post
By. Gov. Carroll
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Gov. Julian
Carroll's former top assistant and close
'Friend, W. Terry McBrayer, is expected to
be-named-by fairroll to a-part-time $10,000
a year job as chairman of the Board of Tax
Appeals, the Louisville Courier-Journal
said today,
The newspaper said McBrayer, a law
partner of former Gov. Bert Combs, will
replace Alfred Naff, Hopkinsville, _whose
term expires next week.
Garland Howard, Owensboro, current
chpirman, will turn that job over to Mc-
.Brayer but wiltremain on the three-mem-
ber board, the newspaper said.
_ The board hears appeals in county
property, assessments and various other
tax matters.
NFEMINE DONATION—Mrs. [Kole Ward accepts a check from Ed Carroll, ot-
arrofl Volkswagen, for the HEMLINE operation here. The gift was presented on
behalf of the Murray New Car Dealers Association, which includes Carroll VW-
Audi; Purdom Motors; Hatcher Auto Sales; Cain & Treas; Dwain Taylor Chevrolet;
Jim Fain Motors; Murray Datsun; Taylor Motory and Parker ford.
Staft Photo by David Ha
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Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) friF4
If things aren't going quite as
you'd like, seek a new and more
productive approach. Ex-
periment a bit, but don't go to
extremes.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) NV
Avoid present tendencies
toward procrastination and
"fussiness" over details. They
could only hinder your pro-
gress. Concentrate on essen-
tials.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
A day for caution. Before
acting, carefully investigate
propositions, estimates, new
undertakings generally. Do not
depend on hearsay.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) eel
Tackle necessary tasks on
time and with high hopes. Fears




(July 24 to Aug. 23) latica
Auspicious solar influences
now stimulate your incentive





(Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
You may have to sacrifice
some personal desires for the




(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) larn
Avoid a teridericywward
_p,rocrastination and concen-
trate on immediate objectives.
Inclinations now are to






FOR WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1975
sidering new business arrange-
ments — especially if they in-
volve real estate or property
improvements.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Fine Uranus influences. A
good day for capitalizing on




(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Your creative ideas may need
some revision before they can
be carried out, so be sure to





YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with many talents
through which you could
achieve a happy, successful life,
but — and this is a BIG but,
indeed — you often fail to reach
your highest potentials because
you have a tendency toward
lethargy, lack of ambition and
such a feeling of "what's the
use?" that you eventually drift
off into moods of chronic
discouragement. All this can be
avoided, however, if .you will
learn to discipline yourself in
your early years and con-
centrate on developing your
very best traits and realize that
you have a very real mission in
life. On the better side of your
nature, there is beauty, rhythm
and a humanitarianism which
should not be denied. Properly
developed, you could become an
outstanding teacher, physician
or nurse; could excel in music,
designing or dancing. Curb that
tendency toward inertia and the
world can be yours. Birthdate




Oct. 24 toNov. 72) --- -
Some things you thought-- Miss Tammy Dressia Nanney
"impossible" begin to work out celebrated her second birthday
now, can be pushed by your with a special party given by
know-how and dexterity. Take
the proverbial bull by the horns
- and ACT!
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Much competition in store.
You should revel in most of the
challenges offered. A fine day 
Present for the occasion were
Mark and Marian Henderson,for capitalizing on your
Crystal Stations, Kathy andorganizational abilities.
Karon Burkeen, the honoree,
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) her parents, grandparents,
CAPRICORN
An excellent day for can- uncles and aunts.
eogt 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thomas Nanney, at
their home.
The special birthday cake,
along with—ice—eream, --was
served. Games were played.
Gen em! Admission Tickets
will be




Kentucky Lake Music Barn
The Dolly Parton Show
Thursday, July 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
General Admission: 56.00-Children 5
end under free. Reserved Section: S10.00.
Tickets on salt at the door and at:
Judy & Shere's Beauty Shop, Bel-Air Shopping Center!
GAZETTE TERRACE
Published at
1505 Stadium View Drive, Murray, Ky.
Edited By: Mary Donovan
Happy birthday to the following people .celebrating bir
thdays in June and July: Gaion Scott, Elizabeth Conn, Don
Riley, Nerve Haltom, Muria Brandon, June Weyer, Myrtle
- Farris, Bertha Bushmeyer, Bill Fulton, Annie Hendon, Inez
Finney, Pearl Skinner, Nicholas Wyatt, Nialie Wells, Betty
Arnn, Hontas Boyd, Luta Thornton, and Willie Barber. - -
We welcome: Mrs. June Weber, Mr. o: S. Wall and Mrs..
Willie Barber.
We say thanks to: Dean Ross, Mollik_Ross, Marie Taylor--
and members of he Murray Christian Fellowship for their
program eaclu week. The Minisfrial Association for their
religious service each Sunday afternoon. The Grace. Baptist
(lurch for the Sunday School Lesson each Tuesday and
Music program twice a month. Gene Jones and -Len Elzie for
the Sunday Morning Worship Service. The BSU group for
their Music, Peegram each Monday afternoon. Bob
Witheringtonfor his worship service each Friday afternoon.







Students attending the seventh class of the Murray School of Practical Nursing, representing four Western Kentucky coun-
ties, under the direction of the Murray Area Vocational Center were, left to right, front row, Roberta Garfield, R. N., in-
structor, Zelma Roark, Ballard County, Sally Marvin, Calloway County, Joanne Noonan, Irene Kyzer, and joy Bruce, Graves
County; second row, jeretta Hardison, Graves, Candice Arbaugh, Kay Melton, Marilyn Weitlauf, and Karla Hennigan,
Calloway, Joyce Morrison, R. N., instructor third row, Star Hayes, Graves, Mary Jo Hendrickson, Marshall, Brenda McClure
and Jeannie Hutson, Calloway, Debbie Walters, Marshall, Pat Fowler, Graves, fourth row, Patsy Darnell, Marshall, Eva Bynum,
Calloway. Thelma Parham, Calloway, was not present for picture. The school is affiliated with the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital for clinical practice and funds for the program are provided by the Comprehensive Education Training Act.





By Abigail Van Buren
,
DEAR ABBY:, Three years ago, I had a child out o'
wedlock. I never married the baby's father, but we lived
together as husband and wife up until six months agc.
When we decided to Split up. there was no big scene and to
hard feelings. He quietly moved out.
I told-the people at work that my "husband" and I were
splitting up. Naturally, they assumed we were gettitg
divorced.
An atkractive bachelor lone of the bosses t asked me for a
date. I accepted. and we hit it off wonderfully well. Orrettatz
led to another, and now we are together almost every
evening and weekends.
I know he is serious about me. Ile asked me if I had filed
for divorce yet, and,l, avoided giving him a straight answer.
Here is where I need, your help.
If I confess that I had a child out of wedlock and never
married the baby's father, yet lived- with him for over two
years, I wonder what this other guy. will think of me,
I don't want to make up any lies, but if I tell him the
truth, he might think I'm a tramp. How.much should I tell
him?
NEKDS.A.DVICE
DEAR NEEDS: Tell him everything. Your past doesn't
neceaamily make you a "tramp." Many learn and mature
from past mistakes. and the fact that you don't want to lie
now shows that you have both learned and matured. LW-el
with him. and .0004_iiick__,
DEAR ABBY: Why is it that most of *the 'better
apartment-house owners will accept a coupTe—ifith dogs or
cats but won't rent to a couple with a child? The most
damage our 4-year-old son could do is to crayon up the
walls, whereas a dog or cat could completely ruin the place
--We-are k to death of being turned away_ as though we
*ere uncles -Ahles becnirstr,OP- have a child. I am also
7.>1
insulted that y sdwis classed lower' than a dumb animal.
We would willing- to put up, a deposit to cover any
damages our little 30-pounder might do. , - --
Print .this. please. I am sure other parents of young
children share my problem. - .
MR,S. 13
DEAR' MRS, B.: I sympathize. dear. But it's iiiit only
property damage that concerns apartment owners. Children'
sometimes make more' noise than some adults can tolerate.
_ --____ .
• DEAR . .A.11
10
13Y: I am a waitress with a pet peeve: women
who come in—With escorts and refuse to speak to me. •
When I ask for their order, they ignore me, turn to their
escorts and tell THEM what they want. Then the man gives
the order to me. This is ridiculous.
Do women think they are tororood to talk to a waitrei4s, or
what? This happens ill the time, and it burns me up. Maybe
if you print this, it will have- some effect on womeBnuwRhoNEarDe
-guilty of this humiliating practice. Thanks a lot.
D R BURNED: Sorry. but according to the etiquette
bo4. the gentleman should order for both the lady, and
hirtrwir-This is practiced in the more elegant and formed-
restaurants. But in the interest of common sense and
expedience. I think it's time that moth-eaten rule was
dropped.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN TROUBLE IN SILVER
SPRINGS, MD.": Tell yoda parents at once. I promise they
won't-kick you out or the house. In times of trouble. your
parents are your best friends. Teti them today!
Everyone has a problem.. .What's yours?. For a personal
rePly,. write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif 4000.
Enclose stamped. seif.addressed envelimP. 'please I
Ab-by's booklet. " Row Wilave Thvefy Wedding;
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly





Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at seven' st-the
Masonic Hall.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at seven p.m. at the Health
Center.
First_  Unit eft Methodist
aurch Women will have a
filmic at the Murray city Park
Pavilion behind the church
parsonage at 6:30 p. m. Each
one is to bring a dish and
silverware. In case of rain the
picnic will be held at the church.
Licensed Practical Nurses
will meet at the conference
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital at seven p. m.
Wednesday, July 2
Lantern Walk will begin at
8:30 p.m. at Hermatite Lake
near the Environmental
Education Center, Land Bet-
ween the-Lakes.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Young Women will meet at
seven p.m. at the church.
Cherry Corner Baptist
Women, Baptist Young Women,
and Acteens will meet at seven
p.m. at the church.
Flint Baptist Women, Baptist
Young Women, and other
mission organizations will meet
at seven p.m. at the church.
Lynn Grove- community
senior ,;citizens will meet at
Southwest Elementary School
from 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. For in-
formation call 753-8192. _
Hazel community senior
citizens will meet at the City
Hall at one p. m. For tran-
sportation call 753-0929 or 436-
5364.
Women of Oaks Country Club
will have their ladies day
luncheon at noon at the club
with Mrs.. Ferrell Miller and
Mrs. Charles Caldwell as
chairmen of the _hostesses.
Senior Citizens softball
practice will be at Calloway
County High School from eight
to ten I. m.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at 1:30 p. m, at Corvette




Women will meet at seven p. m.
at the church.
Women of the Moose will
meet at the lodge hall ateight p.
m.
Nature's Medicine it hest
meeting will be at the En-
vironmental Education Center
in the Land Between the !lakes
at ten a. m,
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees will meet at
seven p. m, at the public
library. - ,
Dolly Parton will appear at
the Kentucky Lake Music Barn
at eight p. m.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens- with a
demonstration on "Yarn Pillow
Tops" at 10:30 a. m., sack lunch
at noon, and work on pillow tops
at one p. m.
Friday, July 4
Oaks Country Club will have a
special supper at the club at six
p. m. with the cost being five
dollars per couple. Each one is
to bring own steak and other
food will be furnished. Call
Vickie Nance or. Carolyn
Caldwell by Wednesday for
reservations. Golf scramble
will be that morning.
First Baptist Church will
have a church wide picnic at the
Jonathan Creek Baptist
Assembly at two p. m. Potluck
supper will be at six p. m.
Country Music Festival
program will be at the am-
phitheatre at Paris Landing
State Park at eight p. m.
Saturday, July 5
1955 class of Murray High
School will have its 211 year
reunion with _a___c.offee for
classmates, teachers, and all
interested persons at ten a. m
at the new high school, Doran
Road. Other events are planned
for the day.
Murray Shriuie Club will meet
at the Triangle Inn at 6:30 p. m
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Ross
will be honored on their golden
wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Woodmen of the




Jewell Jones of Kirksey Route
One was discharged June 19
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield,
PADUCAH PATIENT
Gary Hainsworth of Murray





The Oaks Country Club will
hold special events at the club
on Friday, July 4, in observance
of the Independence holiday.
Supper will be served at six p.
m. with persons to bring their
own steaks and all other food to
be furnished. The cost will be
five dollars per couple.
Members are asked to sign up
at the pro shop or call 'Vickie
Nance, phone 753-7879, or
Carolyn Caldwell, phone 753-
7350, by Wednesday for
reservations.
A golf scramble will be held
during the morning hours.
Other usual activities will be at
the club throughout the day.
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Houston were in Princeton
Friday, June 27, for the first
birthday of their granddaughter
and great granddaughter,
Lindsey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Reed. Also there for
the birthday were grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Reed of Bardstown.
Hardin Class 1925 To
Hold Reunion Saturday
The 1925 graduating class of
Hardin High School will hold a
reunion at the Senior Citizens
Building, old high school
building, on Saturday, July 5.
Class members will meet at
the building at ten a, m. with a
noon luncheon to follow.
Twenty-six members were in
the class.
Special guests will include
Junious Lewis, school
superintendent in 1925, and Mrs.
Reba Miller who was principal
of the school at the time.
A SICK BODY CAN
BE A PRISON
You must live in it the rest of your life.
Therefore, it's just ordinary good sense to keep
your body healthy.
Let us help you make your body a happier
place to live in Weinve a complete stock of
health-aids to keep your body more comforta-
ble. And, should Meknes, ever attack it, our
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Barbra Streisand In 2 Good Uns!
"For Pete's Sake" (PG)-" 
-








Free Delivery on all orders over $1.00
Specials Good thee, July 3
College Cleaners























































MEAT . • .... 3 ". 3/49'
White Cloud
Pitter Patter & Ckocolate Fudge
• Cookies 59'
L 
Limit I Coupon Per Family
- IExpires 7-8-75.,.
512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.









Hot Dog or Hamburger















ASPARAGUS 14½ oz. 49'





TREET 12 oz. 79'
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ns. Letters to die' ditor in response to edatorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged OPINION PAGEo o
the purpose of providkw a torwn for the tree exchange of differStg
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to hind
upuuonated articles to only those which papallel the editonal
philosophy of this newspaper would be a clia•trvice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an 'atonal stand or
the ideas presented by as individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue tieing discussed
PageA — Tuesday Afternoon, July 1, 1975
Editorial
Celebrate The Fourth
\ -But Do It Safely
As the Independence Day
holidays approach, the Kentucky
Society for Prevention of Blind-
ness has issued its annual war-
fling — All fireworks are 
th' dangerous, even e smallest
. firecracker arid the seemingly
harmless sparkler.
"We do not want to spoil the
traditional patriotic fun of the
Fourth," says Elinor ZoRinger,
executive director of the
organization, "but we strongly
_oar urge that use of all fireworks be
ili confined to licensed public
. displays."
Although the larger Class B
II 
fireworks have been Federally
.. banned for some time, the
I
common Class C devices have not
been, and are responsible for a
great number of injuries, an
estimated 3,000 nationwide last
year.
Among fireworks indentified as
Class C are small firecrackers —
1/2 inches long or smiler —
sparklers, fountains, -Roman
candles and similar items.
Because all pyrotechic devices
are inherently dangerous, there is
no truly safe way to use them,
Zollinger points out.
The Society makes a special
plea to parents to see that their
children are not permitted to use
fireworks of any kind, and to keep
their children away from anyone
who does. Frequently, the in-
nocent bystander gets hurt. It is
hard for children to recognize the
danger in anything they see as
"fun," so it'E up to adults to take
the responsibuity.
Celebrate the fourth, -but
celebrate it safely. Vision is







(A Colson* lot Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Cossgrest(ossal Record Delay)
Push In Congress To
Unionize Farm Labor
REP. JOHN M. ASHBROOK (Oltlo)"...A
major push will be made in the 94th
Congress to bring agriculture under the
provisions of the National Labor Relation
Act or a similar Federal labor law. LAMS
convinced that the passage of melt Com-
pulsory collective bargaining legialation
would be very detrimental to the farmer.
"Following is a statement on this
legislation by the Farm Labor Research
Committee, an organization designed to




Would Restrict Farmer's Right To Run
His Own Farm.
Union officials—not farmers—would run
America's farms if legislation were
enacted bringing agriculture under the
National Labor Relations Act.
All the proposed farm labor bills would
compel a farmer to bargain with a union
agent over wages, hours and "all other
conditions" of employment, once a union
signed up a bare majority of his em-
ployees."All other conditions" could
cover virtually every farming operation
from the number of fields planted to the
distance between water fountains in the
fierds. The farmer's right to run his own
farm would be drastically curtailed.
Federal labor lair Promotes this transfer
of decision-making from management to
union agents, as demonstrated by in-
dustry's experience during the last 40
years under the National Latar Relations
Act.
Although the NLRB and the courts have
held that management has the right to
decide on its own to shut down an un-
profitable plant, they have ruled that the
"effects" of that decision must be
bargained. An NLRB Administrative Law
Judge ruled that a company must re-open
a plant which had been closed for
economic reasons, and must award back
pay to all employees idled by the closing.
Mandatory collective bargaining has
served to tie undustrial management to its
current methods of operations, putting
stumbling blocks in the path of new
technology and more efficient production.
It shares a large part of the blame for the
declining growth in productivity of
American industry. American agriculture,
on the other hand, has used its freedom
from government interference in farm-
labor management relations to build a
record of efficiency and productivity




Many farmers will now be on a first-
name basis with their congressman
The Murray Ledger & Times
'The Murray Lodger d Times is published
every afternoon excels* Sundays, My 4Chrisi•
TQS Day. N.-s; -Year 's Day and Thanksgiving by '
Murray Neves-popers. .• 103 N. 4th St..
'Murray. Ky., 42071
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Garrott's Galley
Honesty Is The Best Policy,
Even If It Is Accidental
By M. C. Garrott
I couldn't help but chuckle the other
night while watching the news report on
television about the recent attempted bank
holdup at Gilbertsville.
The young man they were interviewing
said he did what the holdup men told him
to do when he handed over the money, and
then when one of them asked if there was
any more, he replied:
"Yes, there in the drawer."
It reminded me of a time at Panama
City, Fla., when I would have been $6.75
better off if I had kept my little old mouth
shut.
We were down there during spring break
weck about a year or so ago and it was
rather chilly, too much so, in fact, to enjoy
the surf and the beaches.
As usual, all the various attractions,
however, were in full swing. Among them
was this acquatic show with several
performing bottle-nosed dolphins, which
'turned out to be pretty 'lever and smart
fellows.
We — Cathryn, Jeffrey and I — decided
that would be a good place to spend some
time. We don't see anything like that at
Kentucky Lake or Clark's River.
But when we went up to the ticket
window, no one was there. Nor, was there
anyone at the turnstile where you would
expect someone to be taking up tickets. We
just walked in, went on around the con-
course, up into the grandstand and took
seats back against the wall where the cold
wind couldn't hit us.
Even though there weren't more than
half-a-dozen other folks there beside the.
three of us, this young man came out and
cleverly put the dolphins through their
paces just as if the place was packed at the
peak of the tourist season.
It was a great show. The fish played
basketball, walked on top of the water on
their tails, jumped through hoops 10 feet in
the air, played baseball, danced the boob
and did all kinds of clever tricks.
For more than half-an-hour, they en-
tertained us, then it was all over. I was
amazed. "Do they do this for free?" I
asked myself. Who puts it on? The
state?" We hadn't bought any tickets ..11"
paid anything to get in.
As we were leaving, I noticed the oung
man who had worked with the dolphins in
the show standing near the entrance, and
being an old, friendly, country boy, I
saundered up to him and said:
"That was really great! I've never seen
anything like that in my life. Why, those
dolphins are smarter than some fellows I
know back home."
"Thanks," he said, pulling his collar up
around his neck against the wind. -I'm
glad you enjoyed it." I wasn't through,
though. I still had those unanswered
questions in my mind.
"By the way, who
anyway?" I asked.
"What do you mean 'who pays for it'?"
he answered.
"It's free, isn't it?" I answered,
realizing right at that Moment that I had
-N stepped off the edge. -
"Why, no, it's not free!" he replied.
"Didn't you buy a ticket?"
"No," I answered truthfully. "We just
walked in. There wasn't anyone around. I
just assumed it was free, put on by the
state or somebody as a tourist attraction."
"No, sir!" he exlairned. "Come on over
here and well take care of that right now."
He headed for the ticket booth.
It ended up costing me two adult tickets
at $2.50 per each and $1.75 half-fare for
pays for that
Let's Stay Well 
Food Poisoning On Cruises
Many passengers sailing on
'crurs out of Florida to the
Caribbean islands have come
down with diarrhea.
Such cruises havebeeorne In-
creasingly popular, apparently
being substituted .cluritig
depressed times for voyages to
Europe or for long automobile
trips made less attractive
because of the gasoline prices.
Over 1 million Americans now
sail every year on passenger
liners out of our ports Most of
the vessels, though, fly foreign
flags and the United States
governmertrtults no control over
their sanitary facilities. •
The ilhiesses consist of ab-
dominal cramps. frequently as-
sociated vlith nausea, vomiting
and diarrhea. An associated
generalized toxicity causes
headache-. •chilis or -fever.- Many
of the victim aboard
ship, and others became ill after
returping home.
1.
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
According to reports in the
Medical World News, 252 of 703
of the passengers on the Costa
Line's "SS. Federico suffered
diarrhea, and on the Italian
Line's "S.S. Leonardo da Vinci"
445 of 734 vacationers had such
illnesses.
In a study of these outbreaks
by the epidemiologists from the
Center of Disease Control in
Atlanta, they found that on each
hip the cause was Vibilo
parahaemolyticus a close rela-
tive to the organism whi,h
causes cholera. V.
parahaemakyticus, which lives in
seas water, had .on one Ship in-
fected the salt water system,
which carried the infection to
the shrimp usNi- for seafood
cocktails. On the other vessesl,
infected sea water had been
wash fmzen lobster While
-tosin from Vibrio
parahaemolyticus is not known
to be fatal, but it results in acute,
disabling illnesses. High tem-
peratures destroy the organisms
and prevent infections
Persons planning Caribbean
or other voyages are cautioned.
and they should bring pressure
on the sponsors of such cruises to
solve the health hazards and
prevent such epidemics, from
BLASINGAME
not be changed by medication.
You might consult a plastic
surgeon. One practical solution is
to wear- a build-up in your
brassiere.
Q. Mr. D.N. asks about the non-
surgical treatment of hembr-
n1110id-s-
A: Many hemorrhoids heal ,
spontaneously in 7 to 10 days, re-
wiring no treatment Local °int -.
-whateyer source.
ments, available from a phar-
Q. C\... writes that her left \ lessen local pain or itching. Keep
. • rnacy with a prescription, may
breast is considerably smaller ,._stools soft by diet -or a laxative.than her right and asks about' Treatrrittnt we.a mile. inject-correction of the problem_ . jaw ernieditine into flse tiemor-.A: One breast may appear to rhoidal vein to plug • it, 'silo( asbe Of different size, the more pro- widely used now as it was inminent being on the side of the _fanner !ears, it giamm,...„ .4,4i.,
dominant hand. The difference and beat in..itatia-;"ir;;;e7;74;: _
may. in Part, be due to The rhoids'persist or recur_ -difference in the development of -.- Cis may require surgi• -the muscles on that side. Any--zraneftwejr --- . -.
ether difference related to the t4riti  1 ,i
growth of the breast tissue can-
Jeffrey, or a total of $6.75, enough for a
couple of quickie rib-eyes at the Western
Sizzler steak house just down the street.
As we walked toward our car to leave,
Cathryn sided up to me and said, "Next
time, good buddy, let's not be so friendly.
Keep your mouth shut!"
Such an opportunity has not since
presented itself, but there was a lesson
learned. Sort of along the lines of the old
adage, "Don't look a gift horse in the
mouth."
Better still, "honesty is the best policy,"
even if it's accidental.
One of the most heart-warming feelings
we get during the year is on Father's Day
when our children, in my case two sons
and a daughter, pause to say, "Dad, you're
the greatest father in the world as well as
my best friend," and we know they mean
it.
10 Years Ago
,Rev. Robert Burchell is now pastor of St4,,,
John's Episcopal Church, Murray.
The Murray American Legion Baseball
Team beat Paris, Tenn., one to nothing.
Tony Thomas got a horn( run to account
for the only run of the game.
Bro. B. R. Winchester will be the
evangelirt for the revival at the First
Baptist Church Chapel, July 4-11.
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin presented the
program on "Women Writers" at the
meeting of the Magazine Club he at the
home of Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
Pork sausage is advertised at 39 cents
per pound in the ad for Parker's Food
Market this week.
Isn't It The Truth
It is estimated that the average
household has twice as many mirrors in
place than it did 10 years ago; which is
evidence that we may be becoming more
like peacocks, more preoccupied with
strutting in vain display than with crat-
ching for feed.
20 fears Ago
"Operation Paint-Brush" night for the
Murray Jaycees was held at the Murray
Hospital June 28. Fifteen Jaycees met and
under the supervision of Karl Warming,
administrator of the hospital, applied
fresh coats of paint to the kitchen and
dining rooms of the hospital.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Etna Kemp,
age 45, and Steven Paul McOliston, infant
son.
Rev. Bill Clark Thomas will be the
evangelist at the revival at the New
Providence Baptist Church, according to
the pastor, Rev. Hal Shipley.
Dan Pugh pitched a one hitter, walking
one man and striking out ten men, in the
Murray Babe Ruth League game last
night. M. Fitts got the only hit off Pugh.
Bible Thought
But I say unto you, Love your
enemies, bless them that cure
you...Matthew 5:44.
If we could love, bless, do good,
and pray for everyone, there
would be no enemies.
* * * * ** * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
With BOLT PATTERN
ET IV's have been specifically designed with rim
widths and offsets in mind to accommodate all
popular tires up to the widest SO series.
Fully polished finish contrasts with black slots
and emphasizes the deep appearance.
- 
Fits all disc brakes.
•
13x5.5 
14635. . . 134" „










So important for good




Worn Out Shock Absorbers cause Expensive Tire Wear
0=1;241
Shock Absorbers Should Always Be
Replaced in Sets of 4 For Maximum Safety.
Comfort, and Economy.
Complete set of
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• Lumplete shows alton I, nil change
a 'trips ensure Ipnger. wearing ports A imnottt.
ouirt performance • Please phone for appoint
mew • Includrs light trucks
lescledes 5 qts. Oil 3.49
No Money Down—Six Months To Pay
for fast in-the-field service
Shop Ewing
Tire Service
---800-Coldwater Road Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky
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It's still a fourlway tie in the
loss column in the Little League
but that's going to change after
tonight.
Both the Astros and Pirates
held on to their share of first
place as they claimed league
wins Monday night. The vic-
tories leave them with 8-3
season records.
The • Yanks and Cubs have
each won seven and lost three
but they battle tonight in the 6 p.
m. opener. The second contest
this evening will find the Reds
meeting the A's.
The Pirates and the Astros
both coasted to wins Monday. In
the first contest, the Pirates
ripped the Cards 12-1 while in
the nightcap, the Astros
unloaded a 17-hit offense to nail
the Twins 15-8.
Robin Roberts went the
distance on the hill for the
Pirates in their win over the
Cards. Roberts chalked up
seven strikeouts and scattered
just four hits.
The Pirates scored five times
in the first, added four in the
second and three in the sixth.
The Cards got their lone run in
the fifth when David Ryan
tripled to drive in a run.
They key hit in the first inning
for the Pirates was a two-run
single by Rich Rollins. Roberts
had a run-scoring single imthe
second inning and Joe Oakley
had an RI double,
For the Pirates, Roberts,
Oakley and Rollins all had two
hits while Craig Darnell,
Darwin Bumphis, Eddie
Requarth, Tim Foster and Vic
Marshall all added a hit apiece.
For the Cards, David Ryan,
Bruce Taylor, Mitch Paschall
and Randy Dawson all hit
safely.
Stacy Smith got the win on the
hill for the Astros in the second
contest. The Astros scored in
every inning but the fifth. The
Astros posted one in each of the
first and second frames, two in
the third, seven in ,the fourth
and four in the sixth.
The Twins were held
scoreless until when in the
fourth, they scored four times.
The Twins also added four in the
fifth.
Tony Herndon got the Astros
started in the first with an RBI
hit and in the second frame,
Craig Robinson and Chris
Hutson picked up the RBI's in
the two-run third inning as the
Astros stretched their lead to 4-
0.
The Astros scored seven in
the fourth to move to an 11-0
lead as Randy Mayfield had a
run-scoring single, Scott Hill
had an RBI double and
Robinson had a two-run single.
Key hits for the Twins in their
rallies in the fourth and fifth
innings were two-run singles by
Mitch McClard and Sammy
Smith.
The Astros put the game
away by scoring four more runs
in the top of the sixth. Hill had
an RBI single while Herndon
drove in two with a double.
Hill paced the attack for the
Astros with four big hits while
Stacy Smith, Mark Smith and
Herndon all had two hits. Also
hitting safely fde the winners
were Randy Mayfield, Robinson
and Eric Lovins.
For the Twins, Sammy Smith
had two hits while Tim Brown,
Barry Alexander, Kim Kendall,
Mitch McClard and Kenny
Stacy Smith had an RBI single. Parrish all had_c_Ate_hit_apiece.
Hale Irwin Didn't Make Many
Mistakes, Wins Western Open
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
OAK BROOK, Ill. ( AP) -
Hale Irwin, an articulate, in-
telligent young man with a way
of getting to the heart of the _
matter ,-had a simple -ex-
planation for his victory in the
$200,000 Western Open Golf
Tournament.
"I just didn't make as many
mistakes as the other guys,"
Irwin said after his one-stroke
triumph Monday in what he
called the most nerve-wrack-
ing experience of my life." t
And that's just exactly what
happened.
Irwin, who has that happy
habit of winning on the game's
most difficult courses, let But-
ler National chew up the rest of
the field - he was the only one
to break par for 72 holes - and
won it with a closing string of
13 consecutive pars.
"Pars," observed Irwin, "are
hard to beat."
Miss Your Paper?
Subserisars who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Merrily Ledger a
Times by 5:30 p. at. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. at, and -11i-p--i. insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
p. at,
George Johnson, who led
most of the long, hot, muggy
day, and South African Bobby
Cole, the man Irwin had to beat
in the end, discovered the truth
that _statement. _
Johnson, who once had a
four-stroke lead, blew it and
built it back to three, finally
played his last three holes six
over par. Cole lost a tie for the
lead with a bogey on the last
hole.
Irwin won his second title of
the season with scores of 71
and 73 in the doublia-tcound
windup that was forced when a
violent, dangerous thunder-
storm washed out Friday's
round and sent three lightning-
jolted players to the hospital.
One of them, Jerry Heard,
returned to action when the
hospital released him, put to-
gether closing rounds of 72 and
73 and claimed a tie for fourth
at 288.
The other two, Lee Trevino
and .Bobby - Nichols, went home
after a two-day stay in the hos-
pital.
Irwin, who relinquished his
U.S. Open title just a few days
ago, won this one with a 283 to-
tal, one under par on the 7,002-
yard layout that. has yielded
just that one subpar total in
two years of play.
Cole. the 1974 South African
Open and World Cup champion
still looking for his first Ameri-
can.title, bogeyed the 72nd hole
from a bunker, shot 70 and 69
and missed by one at 284.
Dean Radial Construction
The Dean Alpha II Steel Radial is of premium
2+2 Polyester/Steel radol construction. Two
smo,rtl, running plies of Polyester cord, extend-
ing at parallel cord angles from bead to bead.
comprise the side walls of the Alpha II. Topping
this off are two rugged Steel cord belts. Add to
this a deep Polybutadine tread and you have a
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Ed Sneed came on to take
third on rounds of 69 and 73
and a 287 total. Heard, Gibby
Gilbert and John Lister of New
Zealand, who matched the
course record with...A.65 inJhe
morning round, followed at 288.
Johnson blew to a fat 79 in the
last round and was tied with
four others at 289.
Arnold Palmer had closing
rounds of 73 and 72 and was
well back at 292. Tom Weiskopf
missed the cut for the last two
rounds after an incredible 84 in
Sunday's round.
Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller
and newly-crowned U.S. Open
king Lou Graham did not com-
pete-
All three, however, clinched
spots on the American Ryder
Cup team that will play Brit-
ain's best in Ligonier, Pa.,
Sept. 18-20. This was the last
tournament in which players
could gain Ryder Cup points.
The other members of the
12-man team are Trevino. Ir-
win, Al Geiberger, Weiskopf,
Gene littler, Bob Murphy, J. C.
Snead, Ray Floyd and Billy
Casper.
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Lanning And Moore Get
Places In Frankfort Run
The Murray Marathoners ran
their way to victory in the First
Frankfort Heritage Road Race
and AAU 20 Kilometer (12.4
miles) Championships Satur-
day in the state capital.
New Head Coach
INDIANAPOLIS ( AP) - Kit-
.by Overman, assistant basket-
ball coach at Samford Univer-
sity, was named head coach
Monday at Indiana-Purdue Uni-
versity at Indianapolis.
Overman coached New Alba-
ny to the 1973 Indiana high
school basketball championship
before going to Samford, at
Birmingham, Ala., last year.
Overman is a 1962 graduate
of Ball State University.
Share Lead
COLUMBUS, Ohio ( AP) -
Janet Aulisi of West Caldwell,
N.., Cindy Booker-of Clarkston,
Mich., and Debbie Meisterlin of
Buena Park, Calif., carded par
72s Monday on the first round
of The Ladies Professional Golf-
ers Association's 54-hole quali-
fying school.
The trio topped a field of 44
players at the Riviera County
Club.
The race featured more than
70 entrants but had only 55
finishers due to tough racing
conditions. The exceptionally
hilly course was made even
more difficult by the 87-degree
heat and the high humidity.
-Agony Hill," a 1.2-mile
upgrade, made the course one
of the most difficult in Ken-
tucky.
Participating for the Murray
Marathoners were Dr. Adam
Laming of the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology at
Murray State and Lisa Moore,
Murray State's outstanding
record-breaking member of the
women's track team this past
year.
Moore was presented a first-
place trophy and a gold medal
by the mayor of Frankfort for
her winning time of 1;38:30 in
the women's open and age-
group divisions.
Winning the reace in her own
hometown mad 4 the victory
even more enjoyable for the 19-
year-old sophomore:
Lanning, finishing in 1:31:12,
was presented a silver medal by
the KYAAU for his second place
tuthe Master's Division ( 40-50).
Cards Grab 18-17 Win
In Park League Game
_ In. a. fine_Park I eagoP -Tony - Melton- and
played Friday night, the Cards
scored a single tally in the
bottom of the fourth to nip the
Reds 18-17.
Dave Whitten picked up the
win in relief for the Cards
although Mike Davis, who
started the game and fanned
eight men before finally tiring
out, chalked up eight strikeouts
and pitched well during his stint
on the mound.
The Cards jumped out to a 12-
2 lead in the first inning. • Key
hits in the frame were singles
by Kevin Crawierd and Rob
Marquardt and 1 double by
Kelly Calvin. -
The Reds scored nine times in
the top of the fourth and tied the
contest at 17 apiece. The ke hit
was a two-run single by David
McCuiston.
With one out in the home half
of the fourth, Rich Bucy drew a
walk and Kevin Crawford
followed with a base on balls.
Both runners moved up on
passed balls and Bucy scored
the winning run on an error
Racerlasketball School-
Set To Open Next Week
The Racer Basketball School for youngsters in grades one
-through four will be held July 7 through July 11 at Murray
State University, Coach Fred Overton announced today.
"This is something new we are trying," Overton said.
"We hope it is as big as a success as our Racer Basketball
Camp," Overton said.
"We are wanting to do something to get youngsters of this
age interested and participutiag in basketball early.:"
Allisf the teaching in the camp will be done by Overton and
Assisth nt coach Jim Calvin. Mast of -the instruction will he---
basic fundamentals and drills.
Ribbons will be awarded to youngsters in numerous
categories.
Me first session will be from 8 a. m. until 10 a. m. and will
be for first and second graders.
The second session will be from noon until 2p. m. and will t-
be for third and fourth graders.
Play will be on both 81/2-foot baskets and regular size goals.
For further information in regards to the camp, call either
762-6804 or 762-6805.
Outland And Ramser Get
Second Place In Tourney
Kathy Outland of Murray teamed with Laura Ramser of
Louisville over the weekend to take second in the doubles
championship in the Southern Closed Tennis Tournament in
Mobile, Ala.
Playing In the 12 and under division, Outland and Ramser
were seeded first. They drew a first round bye and then in the
second round, won 6-1 and 6-0 over Thienville and Gilly of
T
In the second match, they won in split sets 4-6, 6-4 and 6-3
over Cavanaugh and Tolson of North Carolina. Tolson went
on to win the singles championship in the 12-year-old division.
The semifinals found Outland-Ramser winning in split sets6-1, 24 and 6-3 over Jordon and Holt of Alabama. Then in'
the finals, Outland-Ramser fell 6-1, 3-6 and 6-4 to Laurie
Costin and Hoffman of Memphis.
putland qualified for the tournamenkt by winning last mon-.
th in the state qualification tourney In Louisville. Outland
was seeded sixth in the sin,gles.
She drew a first round bye and then in the second round,
defeated Patty Harrison of Louisiana 6-0 an -4.
In the third round, she won 6-1 and 6-2 over Susan Frances
of Alabama and then in the quarterfinals, Outland was
eliminated as she fell 6-2 and 6-2 to I aur4e'Costin et Memphis,:
Also playing in the tourney weet-hielPtnieett of Murray.
In the 16-year-old doubles, Purcell teamed with Chad
Poster of -Lafayette, IA., to win the championship_
Purcell was eliminated in the quarterfinals of the singles
but went on to win the consolation rhampionship.
Whitten all had three RBI's in
the contest for the Cards while
Marquardt had two. Calvin had
two hits while Crawford,
Marquardt, and Whitten all hit
safely.
For the Reds, Jimmy Parrish
belted three hits, drove in two
runs and scored four times.
Rusty Wright had two hits, a
double and a triple, and drove in
three runs while Wade Smith
had two RBI's with his two hits.
David McCuiston also hit
safely for the Reds and had a
of RBI's.
Jockey Sandy Hawley won
five races when the 1975 Holly-
wood Park Racing season
opened.
Orioles, Astros Grab
Wins In Pony League
Thomas Kendall tied a Pony
League record Monday night as
the Astros clipped the Indians 8-
The fireballing righthander
allowed just two hits while
striking out 17 batters and
giving up just one walk. The 17
k's ties the record which was set
Saturday night by Alan Gibbs.
Gibbs, pitching for the
Dodgers, allowed just one hit in
hurling his team to an 11-3 win
over the Phils.
Kendall used his over-
powering fastball and a big
sweeping curve ball to keep the
hitters off stride. His team-
mates backed his pitching with
an eight-hit attack.
The Astros scored three times
in the first, added four in the
second and a single tally in the
Fifth.
Kendall started the first in-
ning rally with a double and
David Stripling drove him in
with a RBI single. John
Denham and Steve Dunn
walked to load the sacks before
Stan Tharpe was hit by a pitch
to force in another run. The




Ladies Day tennis was held at
the Murray Country Club
Monday afternoon with . the
Omega team defeating- the
Alpha team 18-16.
No singTe-s' matches-4We
played and one doubles match.
The total number of games won
were added to form the team
score.
In the first singles match, Sue
Overbey of Omega won 8-4 over
Mary Jane Jackson of the
Alphas. ;
The other singles contest
found Janet Housden of the
Alphas winning 8-2 over Dorris
Cella of Omega.
In the doubles, Overbey and
Corine Stripline of the Omegas
won 8-4 over Rainey Apperson
and Jackson.
The Night Owl mixed doubles
will be held starting next
Tuesday and will run through
Friday. To sign up, contact Ron
Beshear at 753-4140 or 753-4331.
when Bill Milton walked to
drive in a tally.
In the second, Kendall again
started the rally by drawing a
walk and Stripling promptly
singled. Denham walked to load
the sacks and then Craig Rogers
unleashed a two-run double to
leave the Astros witha 5-0 lead.
The final two runs scored on a
Steve Dunn single.
The only run for the Indians
came in the third when Mike
,Pitman singled, stole second
and scored on an error.
Stripling paced the Astros
with three hits while Kendall
and Denham each had two.
Craig Rogers also-hit safely.
For the Indians, Pitman and
Nicky Swift each had a base hit.
The nightcap found the
Orioles coasting past the Phils
10-5.
David Mathis got credit for
the mound win and was relieved
in the sixth by Brad Taylor.
Danny Rogers took the loss
for the Phils and sent the
distance, striking out eight. He
pitched good ball but errors
proved to be the downfall.
The Orioles did most of their
scoring early in the contest as
they posted three in the first,
one in the second and five in the
third.
Jeff Kursave had an RBI
double in the first inning as did
Dean Cherry to get the Orioles
started. In the second, Mathis
drove home the only run of the
frame with a single.
The Orioles moved out to a 9-0
lead in the third with the big
blow being a two-run double by
Robert Whitmer. The Phils
posted two in the fourth and
three in the sixth to cut the
Orioles' winning margin.
For the Orioles, Mathis and
Kursave had two hits apiece
while Cherry, Gibson, Whitmer
and Kelly White all hit safely.
Danny Rogers had two hits
for the Phils while Kenneth
McCuiston, Bill Wilson, Ricky
Garland, Don Rogers, Larry
"Bozo" Cunningham and Mark
Herndon all had n hit apiece.
New Record
SOFIA, Bulgaria ( AP) - Bul-
garia's Hristo Plachkov estab-
lished a world weightlifting
record Monday when he lifted
in the snatch event 424 pounds,
11 pounds more than the record
held by the Soviet Union's
world and Olympic champion,
Vasili Alexejev. .
Plachkov, 23, achieved his
record-breaking performance in
the third attempt ef the Nation-
al Weightlifting Championships
at Yambol.
In the jerk he hoisted 507
pounds.
His performance was report-
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CO-Uatsly Male Vocalist of the Year
1975 Station Wagon
to be given away
Saturday, July 19




Entry Blanks can be
picked up at the Murray
Ledger & 'fines, Taylor
Motors, Montgomery
Wards anti Hodge &
Sons.
INTERNATIONAL SKATING DERBY PRESENTS
ALL GIRL
\ Program of Events
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•
.Ali Stops Bugner On Decision, To Meet Frazier
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports Writer
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP) — "People want to see
me fight Joe Frazier," says
Muhammad All, fresh out of re-
tirement and off a unanimous
decision victory over Joe Bug-
ner.




One ot the best games ever in
the Kentucky League was
played Friday night as the Nats
trimmed the Yanks 3-1.
Bobby Johnson pitched the
distance on the hill for the Nats
and fanned 14 men while giving
up just four walks and allowing
three hits. For the Yanks,
Grady Bostick was the tough
luck loser as he also had 14
strikeouts while walking just
three and giving up two hits.
The Nats took the lead in the
second frame as Johnson led off
with a double and then after two
were out, scored when Mike
Pearson socked a triple.
The Nats scored two more
times in the third, both runs
coming in on an error.
Grady Bostick provided the
Yanks with their only run of the
contest as he belted a solo shot
over the fence in centerfield in
the fifth inning.
For the Nats, Johnson and
Pearson had one hit apiece. For
the Yanks, Grady Bostick, Kim
Bostick and Bobby Boyd all hit
safely.
There are no games this week
in the Kentucky League. Action
_ will resume next Monday-when-
-the Cubs meet the Astros.
Yanks Get Win In
Park League Game
The Yanks retained their-
share of first place in the Park
League Monday night as they
took a 7-5 win over the Braves.
The win leaves the Yanks
with a 6-1 record while the
second place Cubs are 5-1. The
two teams are scheduled to play
this evening.
Jeff Downey went the
distance on the hill for the
Yanks and picked up seven
strikeouts. He scattered five
hits.
The Braves were leading 5-2
going into the bottom of the
third when the Yanks scored
four times to capture the win.
They key hit in the frame was a
two-run double by Steve Vin-
r cent.
For the Yanks, Roger Dunn
had two hits while Mark
Waldrop and Steve Vincent also
hit safely.
For the Braves, Puckett had
two hits while John Mark
Biltington, J-colies Kendall and-
Todd Contri hit safely.
x.c:.•=4".=••=-0•=4t-=.c.=-=•e
Standings
By, The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston 41 31 .569 —
New - York- -454- - 4.
Milwaukee 40 3.4 .541 2
Baltimore 34 3e .466
Cleveland 32 41 .438 91/2
Detroit 27 45 .375 14
West
Oakland 48 27 .640 —
Kansas City 41 34 5.47 7
Texas 36 39 480 12
Chicago • 35 38 479 12
Minnesota 33 39 458 131/2
California 35 43 449 141/2
Monday's Results
t- Boston 5-2, Traiticuoid.,..0_,
 Cleveland 4-3, Detroit 1-7'
Milwaukee 5, New York 4
Chicago 6, Oakland 1'
-California -40, Minnesota -3.
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
California (Figueroa 6.4 and
Hassler 38)at Minnesota (Goltz
66 and Wiley 0-0), 2, (t n)
Baltimore (Mitchell 00) at
Boston (Drago 1-1), (n)
Detroit (Lolich 8.5) at Cleve
land (Eckersley 5-1), (n)
New York (Dobson 8-6) at
Milwaukee (Colborn 2-6), (n)
Oakland (Blue 11-5) at Chi-
cago (Jefferson 1-2), (n).
Kansas City (Busby .11-5) at
Texas (Jenkins 8.8), (n)
hafionai League
East
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 45 29 608 —
Philphia 42 34 .553 4 -*
NeW York 37 34 .521 61/2
St Louis 36 37 .493 81/2.
Chicago 36 40 .474 10
MOntreal 31 39 .443 12
West
Cincinnati 49 28 636 — -
Los Angeles 43 36 544 7
S Francisco 37 39 487 .
San Diego 36 41 .168 13
Atlanta 31 43 427 16
Houston • 28 $2 350
Monday's Results
Sti Louis 4, Philadelphia 2
.Cincinnati 9, Houston 6, 12 in-
nings
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 3
New York 5, Chicago 1 .
Los Angeles 4, San Diego 1
'Only .garres scheduled
Tuesday's Games
St. Louis (McGlothen 9 5) at
Philadelphia - frvirtchelf 411),
(n)
Houston (Richard 5-3) at &I
cinnati (Nolan 7-5k, OP
PJttsburgh (C.andtdarld 2-1)
at Montreal (Fryman 6-4); (n)
Tuesday morning nor the
ctiange of mind about retire-
ment were surprises since Ali
was.a 3-1 favorite to beat Bug-
ner and promoter Don King
had already admitted Ali-Fra-
zier III had been signed before
the fight here.
The rubber match between
the two rivals will be held in
Manila, probably Oct. 1. It will
be history's richest fight, with
total purse money of 812 mil-
lion. Ali got $2 million Tuesday.
:7'72 e
"I don't want anybody- to say
that I'm afraid of Joe Frazier
or George Foreman," All said
before his victory over Bugner.
"If I quit, people will say
that Joe Frazier would have
whipped me," said All, who
had announced plans to retire
June 23. ''They would say that
Foreman and ( Ken) Norton
would too. So, when I retire I
don't want anybody around who
people might think could beat
me."
'tin ready," said 
Frazier,
who was at ringside. "I am
happy that he decided not to go
out, otherwise I would have
thought he was ducking me like
he's been doing for the last
year."
Frazier defeated Ali when
neither was champion.
• Frazier then joined the king
of Malaysia and an announced
estimated crowd of 22,000 to
watch the 33-year-old champion
dominate Bugner, 25, in the
REGULAR $1.99 YD. 100% COTTON
BLUE CHAMBRAY
581_• 45" wide, full bolts• Blue Workehert Cherntiray• Limited quantity to sell• Limit 5 north to customer FIRSTOl4LITI
REG. $3.50 YD. PRINTED
COTTON
KNITS•.,.......V1110 way' Knor
• WA Canon 50% Polyestar
• 1111" mile, Full bolts
REG. $2.99 YD. - 100% COTTON
STRIPED
DENIM
.• 45- eine, Full bolts
e R Oeli mpg Deforn
• Hinny Stripe Orrtim
• Most wanted .$1161, COiert
• T(r: oz Man-Pireielif Denim
oven that was the ring it the
outdoor Merdeka Stadium.
"The heat was bad but it was
bad for both 'of us," said Ali,
who had predicted that Bugner
would be a world champion
after he defeated the Briton on
• a 12-round decision two years
ago.
"I still predict that Joe Bug-
ne"Hre14's
.il
sltrbOngcha, he's iyoontm, sag.i'd. 
All.
"I should have won the world
title, said Bugner, who does
claim the heavyweight cham-
pionship of Europe. "I think the
climate beat me this time. I
just couldn't • find a burst of
energy to maintain the pres-
sure by the 10th and 11th
rounds."
A Malaysian communications
official placed the temperature
in the ring at more than 100 de-
grees.
Ali threw bits and pieces of
his rope-fighting technique and
his dancing at Bugner. But the
champion's main strategy was
to rush Bugner, push him into
the rope and gun for his head.
Ali was unable to knock down
his opponent, but he came close
in the final round. Late in the
round, All backed .Bugner ' up
with a sharp right-left, right-
left. He then hurt him with two
lefts and a right and just before
,the bell had him reeling with
about seven straight punches to
the tread."
The champion also appeared
SHOP ALL DAY FRIDAY, JULY 4th
• Polyester & Cotton Prints
• 100% Cotton Prints__
• Polyester & Avril Prints





• 60" wide, 1 to 6 yd. lengths
• Solids and Multi-Colar.Fancies
• All brand New Colors and Weaves
• Limited quantity, Hurry for this
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UPHOLSTERY VINYL
• Full bolts. 54 rode
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• 100% Nylon Jersty
• 45' rode full bolts
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PRINTED
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DRAPERY SHEERS
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• 100. Polyester both,
✓ 411" rode Putt Setts'
• All ne most wanted colors
YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE!
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE viiORLD'S FOREMOST APPAREL MANUFACTURERS
mtsier charge 204W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn.
to have_Bugner dazed in the
13th and 14th rounds. All fin-
ished the fight wtth a nick over
his left eye suffered in the 13th
round, and Bugner had a swell
ing tint* hiLright eye.
Referee Takeo Ugo of Japan
scored it 73-47 for All. Judge
Lt. Col. Suthee Phrom Jara of
Thailand scored it 73-65 and
Ken Brady of Australia 72-65
for Ali
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Be! Air Shopping Center .
- •-AT fecleftwl of THE SINGE R tOMPANYA ...Or ED 1111.1110.1 DEALER _
Ckaranee-&iler
Swim Suits  1/4 off
Robes and Gowns  % off
One ratk Boys Pants-, r • 1/2 off
One table Boy's Pants.  $4.00'
Number Shirts-sizet20 1/2 off
racks Dresses & Sportswear
Up to 60% off
Also Reduced!
LEISURE SUITS SPORTS COATS
SHORTS DRESS SHIRTS
Creative Playthings —1/2 off












































employee, lAortti Paschall - employee, Shirley Smith • owner.
_The Showcase
The Showcase, located west of
Stewart Stadium on the 121 Bypass,
was planned and designed by Shirley
and Billy Smith to fill the needs of the
prospective bride and her wedding
Party.
The Showcase, a-- bridal and gift
shop opened its doors in November
1973.
The Showcase is continuing to build
a fine reputation of having on ex-
tensive line of the nations leading
Open Late Fridays
01. Illa Bel-Air Shopping CenterBANKAMERICAPC4Rier.fee ft.v
'âexb crk
Home owned -Home operated
brands of wedding ono formal gowns;
lingerie and accessories; gifts and
tableware.
All the personnel invite everyone





1-6 - Sun. 753-8777
Keystone Everflash
Camera
No Flash Cubes-Uses All Sizes
Polaroid Film-Color Pictures










Introducing... Laurine Doran and
0. W. Barnett
. Striaaurine Doran of 206 North 12th Street, Murray, has
been employed as a teller with the bank for twenty-one years.
She is a graduate of Murray High School and attended
Murray State University and the American Institute of
Banldng. She is a member-oftEe Murray First Baptist Chur-
ch and has served as treasurer of the Lydian Sunday School
Class. Her clubs include the Murray Country Club and the
Business and Professional Women's Club, having served as
treasurer of the latter club. She is the widow of R. C. Doran
and has one son, Dallas T. Doran.
011ie Barnett of the Lynn Grove Road, Murray, has been
employed as assistant cashier with the bank for seventeen
years. He is a graduate of Almo High School and attended
Murray State University for three years. He is a member of
the First Christian Church, having served as president and
secretary-treasurer of the Men's Sunday School Class. Mr.
Barnett is a member Of the Murray Lions Club and Murray
Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons, having served as
secretary-treasurer of the lodge. He and his wife; Marjorie,
have three daughters, June Magness, Judy HUI,, and Olivia
Marshall.




















• et*A... AA,. A\ 
MIRO Cl
Suit by Joseph H. Cohen
CY1
The Store For Men
Yew Awetteriiird fortairy SOO Dealer






































----1 Rack of DRESSES. .
1 Rack of DRESSES
15% off
1 Rack of PANTS SUITS Si
BLOUSES
15% Off
Ladies PURSES . . 15% off
New Fall Dresses and














7 5 EEfl. leatures automatic thermostat. 2 speed cooling plus fan
only operation' Power exhaust to remove stake air, Save nowt,'
SAVE 50.07 sell AGO STU I.M41 with 85 EER • 2WC3I 11 mai








1/3 and 1/2 Off
Women's Naturalizer, Life Stride,
Miss America, Connie, Devina
Buskins and Lady Dexter
Men's Roblee and Pedwin
Children's Buster Brown
Adams Shies
Court Square - Murray
. Murray













Murray merchants have gone all
out to make Murray the greatest
shopping center in the area. They
have searched the markets of the
world to bring you literally thousands
of items that are ideal for all mem-
bers of the family, friends, and
relatives.
For the ladies you will find dresses,
suits, coats, skirts, sweaters and ac-
cessories that are exact replicas of
New York, Paris, and Hollywood
originals, styled by the world's
leading designers. These fabrics are
the very finest woolens, silks and
snythetics to be found anywhere.
For the man of your choice you
may select either sportswear, suits,
top coats, shirts, or neckwear from a
large array of colors, and styles. If
it's for the swinger or the con-
servative grandfather, you will find it
in Murray.
Your local stores have an unusual
assortment of perfumes and
cosmetics to make her the most
glamorous one at the party. They will
assist you in finding the most ap-
preciated and practical gift a
memorable one.
The kids will flip over the large
selection of toys provided for them
all summer long. They range from
beautiful dolls 1 all types of outer-
space toys.
The Murray jewelers have literally
thousands of beautiful diamonds,
watches, costume jewelry, silverware
--Take the Work out of figurework
Use the Remington adding machine for fast, accurate
figuring. Automatic credit balance, compact, lightweight,
rugged construction for years of trouble-free use. This elec-
tric adding machine is tailored to meet the needs of the
economy-minded buyer ..Call us. We'll demonstrate
Ph Service whet as 1st




... 1115 South 4th Phone 7531163.
5Plakt
hang ups are bracelets
If you're hung- up on something or someone special.
. show it! 'There's a hang up bracelet for sports buffs.
music fans, and lovers. Twelve in all to choose from.






East Side Court Square
and luggage and distinctive gifts, aN
priced to fit your budget.
For the home you will find a
beautiful assortment of furniture, of
all periods, to fit any home or room.
You will also like the time-saving,
pushbutton appliances.
Murray supermarkets and neigh-
borhood grocery stores have stocked
their shelves with the very finest
nuts, fruits, candies and delicious tid-
bits that Mom puts down as a must
for good boys and girls. And for
Mom's pantry, yowl find all the
testy ingredients that only Mom
knows how to put together to make
that luscious feast to cliatig this
wonderful weekend.
.kirrotson -Extra -firm




King & Queen Size Available at
Similar Savings





















This is a precision-
built unit exemplifying
SBE's many years of ,
experience with electronic
equipment of highest
quality. It has been
carefully inspected e




It offers dozens of
important user benefits—







_ • Long life—low
maintenanaT
• High efficiency, Low
current from power source













• JUST 24 INCHES WIDE
• SAVES INSTALLATION SPACE
• SAVES STORAGE/SPACE
With full width freezer, separate meat drawer, two
large crisper drawers, four rust-proof chromed
shelves A storage door with throe bottle shelves.
cheese and butter compartments. egg race-4er a
dozen Other features include Temperature selector
with 9 settiegs: feeeSeed C100f• rteraDie: 5-year war-
ranty on sealed compressor, and magnetic door


























Domani, Penal jo, Miss
America and Naturalizer.
Don't delay, they won't







the construction of a new addition to
their present building. When the new
building is completed sometime in
1976, it will be the largest single
business building in Murray. The new
building will add 27,000 more square
feet of space which will be used to
meet your banking needs.
Go to either the Bank of Murray,
downtown, the drive-in windows, or

























The Bank of Murray has been ser-
ving Murray for the last 88 years and
has been in operation since 1887 at
its some location on the corner of 4th
and Main.
The president and Chairman of the
Board of the Bank of Murray is Joe
Dick and the executive vice-president
is A. W. Simmons, Jr.
' • -The Bank of Murra
4
y offers
numerous services for their
customers. Their most recent service
What Happens If I
Contribute Too Much
To My IRA Account
In Any Year?
If you contribute more than the
maximum allowable in any year, a
6 per cent tax will be imposed on
the excess contribution. The tax
will continue to be imposed until
you Yundercontribute" in a later
year.
Come in and inquire about Bank of
Bank of Murray
is that of the individual retirement
accounts. Other banking services are
checking and saving accounts, loans,
safety deposit boxes,
Bankomericard, travel services,
banking by -mail, notary Public ser-
vices, night depository and travelers
checks. These are just a few of the
many services of the Bank of Murray.
The Bank of Murray is now in the




































































Have A Safe & Happy
If you're around this week stop by
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1/3 WTI on
Billy The Kid








VALUE? WE HAVE IT DOWN COLD!
PdOWSR-eg Size, Save 15 
Mattress Pads fell sin fined Reg $995
"Wry Towel Set 6-pc Reg 11 91
Thermal Blankets, 61 sire Reg 11 99
Thermal Blankets print fell
Electric Blankets Dual (who! Reg. 21.91
Percale Sheet Sets fell Sin Req. 11 32 








"Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
Olympic Plaza 753-966!
...Western Dept. 9-9 Weekdays v"SIRA• ItePoir Dips.
1-6 Sunday
75% Liquidation Sale is going on now at Ver-
non's. We are going to remodel our store to bet-
ter serve you, our customer.




•.[Plus 7 Other Prizes
When you come in ask to talk to the sale manager. He'll be
glad to tell you how you can win a prize.
The Clothes
Closet
The Clothes Closet is owned by
Elreta Carr, Daisey Humphrey and
Sue Lamb. The store has been in
operation in the Southside Shopping
Center for the last three years.
The Clothes Closet features
clothing for the contemporary woman
with such name brands as Catalina,
Paddle and Saddle, Joyce, Bodkin,
and Jo Hardin.
The Clothes Closet is now in the
process of acquiring new fall fashions
such as Koret of California, Rogue,
and Personal.
The store also carries missy sizes
as well as scarves and jewelry.
Come out to select your clothes
from "Murray's Favorite Closet" —
The Clothes Closet.
Located






Ladies and Gentlemen: Having
a meeting, dub party, card_
party or just a get-together?
Like privacy, Good Food?
Enjoy the warm hospitality and
atmonohere of the
Lamplighter.
Reserve a date, have lunch and
stay the afternoon to your
leisure and our pleasure.
notity and Bil I
Open: Thurs., Fri., Sat. 340 Sunday 12-8
Lamplighter Restaurant
489-27p
See our new. black and white
and brown and white for. late
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EARGRIN of the MONTH
11"
VALUE
Combines all the best features of vinyl and rubber:
has greater burst shength and flexibility than just
rubber alone. Resists' oils, chemicals, sun's hot rays.
Strong—shut off at nOvtzle without fear of bursting.
Smooth bore for more, water delivery. Rust-proof
solid br couplings 858V R
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
Summer Clearance
Need SomethinCoof










• ••••• OW OM 1:•••••••
hie•••••••.• _.w I1••t-
• 4...ernag, ..•••
• Son...,•.ed *MO Va.,
C•to..e.
EXCLUSIVE 4-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
YEARS PARIS WARRANTY







"sport in your life." The store
carries a wide selection of equipment
and sportswear in the major brand
names for both team and individual
sports.
Eddie is particularly proud of the
---Dennison-Hunt's complete tennis cen-
ter that has everything for the tennis
player, from the beginner to the
veteran.
E. W. likes to point to the recent
renovation of the building that
enabled Dennison-Hunt to set up the








Special Red Sale Tags
30 to 50°/o





owned by E. W. Dennison and Eddie
Hest, today marks its first full year
--of operation. The sporting goods
----0-etere, formerly operated under the
• Marne of Parker-McKinney, was per-
 -awed by Dennison and Hunt July 1,
1974.
During the past year E. W. and Ed-
-die, both who have competed and
still compete in various sports, have
expanded the store's operation to in-
clude just about everything for the
litt Box of Chicken
Murray Store
Only
aTender-Fresh Fryers, All .Excless Fat
Removed
arwo Delicious Pieces Of Chicken
oFried For Crispness In Pure Cooking Oil .
2Special Marinating Process For Extra Flavor
silncludes French Pries, Creamy Cole Slaw,






shoe and trophy departments in tfie
:Uri. The shoe department offers
the best Selection in all types of
athletic sitossi-induding such Toris
names as Puma, Adidas, Nike, Con-,
verse, Pro-Kods, Bata, and Testers.
-The —trophy department
everything from the small plaque to
the largest sports trophy.
For the equipment and sportswear
for that "sport in your life," it's






Full we record changer.
Tape Deck and




Same as Above $22995
Olympic Plaza 9:30-9 p. m. Daily
Hwy 641 N. / Sunday 1-6
One Rack Dresses
1/2 price
Some slightly damaged 75% off
merchandise
GE Ni EtIlehrey, 7,500 STU
with Power $am Feature




• 4.000 IITL, C.4., co.








• 10 .0.1.n T hormoctat
FINANCING AVAILABLE W,th Approved Cred.t
Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates
Murray Appliance Co.
112 E Main Owners; Howard Coy 4 John Simmons Phone 753 1586
—
CARAVAN of beauty
Explore our fascinating selection of African
Jewelry and Carvings it's like venturing into on
exciting beautiful land. Here you'll find--
magnificent pieces, each handcrafted by talen-
ted artisans. . . All rich in African Culture.
Come Journey to -our Jewell:rt. Over 8000
items in stock to choose from. Design and
make your own on
Save 90%
€wt,1 ci-Art 753-7701




Now to turn any printed image into a decal or
transfer in minutes.
Decalon will transfer and make decals out of
images from items such as Greeting Cards,
Wrapping Paper, Magazines, Invitations,
Newspapers, and over any surface. Also,
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Early ordering assures luffIcient quantities ofmaterials when you heed them. And you don'tusually pay until delivery. Your ProductionCredit man has a finance program that offerssimilar benefits. He may be able to establish aline of credit to fit your future needs.This moneyis at your disposal on a get-it-as•youneed- itbeats. But you start paying only when you be-gin ustng the money. Don't you owe filo yourself •to find out complete details on PCA financing?
305 NORTH glth STREET :
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Keys F. Keel Field Office Manager
Tommy Murphey. . . Yield Representative
Anita McCallon  .3ecrstary
YOU DO THE FISHIN'
AND
WE'LL DO THE PRINTIN'
SIOINOIN medal op yoe've pet as., lessiortent Mops to flask
ebeirt time veer printing ,.eds. Ames, tbese more iseperteett *kegs
ere vecetioes Of Masi or Ism ph. menet,. C. suggest - see do
the Robin' end de'Vhe printlse. Cerro elidt to bade lest about
soy Had of • Pob, .,d.. else keno tie creole, teloet to provide
see with prefit-ireildlag Hoes.
We'd Nis to were uritli yes, sod.. bass pool Iso pleased wire
see prompt service end rear& prices. Se ties %MOW wits mot
relax Ind Is.,. seer printers reprinmerrts te oil
Winchester Printing
Service, Inc.
"The Business man's Choice for Fine Printing"
102 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5397
470
Disk Harrow
The International® 470 disk harrow has the capacity. weight ariddura-
bility to outperform and outlast everything else in its class and at an at-
tractive price
• Exclusive spring-cushioned, self-leveling hitch
• Widths up to 21 it, 7-1/2 or 9-in blade spacing
• Fast, easy adjustments
• Gangs can be folded over main frame to add weight to, extra
Penetration
• Husky 6 x 2-1/8-in gang bars
Compare features ... compare Price .. . and you'll come
back to the International 470 Disk Harrow
Stokes Tractor and Implement Co.,
located on Industrial Road is owned
by Will Ed Stokes, Edwin Stokes and
Gene Darnell. The company was foun-
ded by Edwin Stokes in 1943.
Stokes Tractor features the com-
plete line of Massey-Ferguson trac-
tors and form equipment ranging
from lawn, garden and industrial
mowers to tractors, balers and com-
bines.
They also carry such allied lines as
Bush Hog rotary cutters and chisel
plows and Kraus disc harrows. In ad-
dition to these, they carry Freeman
loaders.
Stokes Tractor has the finest ports
department in Murray and they ser-
vice what they sell.
Go to Stokes Tractor and see their
fine lines of Massey-Ferguson farm
equipment.
CIO Sdverado Fleetside Pickup
Fleets* Crew Cab ("lits Dueler)
See Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wright,














•Special Prices on all tires
Call Us for Your Tire Needs
Purchase
Tire Mart
East Main & Industrial Rd.
7534111
Under New Ownership and New Management
Max Keel, Manager
Pat a--new Massey tractor
in-your field and Massey
will put $400 in your
mailbox.
_
Feretreon s CASH Cf4OP ,
_ ,
our Xio I 4
(WI tic.Cki 5100 GISti All,r.,01, .1.
Malt ttrflfl 1111pir111.,11,
Nea ,s .1 great flaw In Wr.li treir
,I,13/011/011 iracinr,and 1.11
Hui yOu d better Awry. Ow CASH CROP SAL E is perishable














Nights, Sundays & Holidays
Murray 753-4630
Our Fully Automatic Plant Enables Us To Meet
The Most Rigid Specifications And Assure
You Of The Exact Mix For Every Job.
Fleet Of Radio Dispatched Trucks Give
You County-Wide Dependable Service
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX
INCORPORATED
E. MAIN MURRAY, KY.
WE DID IT BEFORE
















P9th & Sycamore hone 753-0632
AUTHORIZED DEALER It_.:41,4 CHRYSLER
AU MOTORS CORPORATION
Fuel-inieCtion
That's what spurts the ox
from 0-50 in 80 sec And still
gets yOu 34 mpg on the highway
Not one Detroit economy car
has fuel-injection Not one has
front-engine, front wheeLanve
for sure-
footed traction Not one has torsion
crank rear suspension for better road
feel. Or dual' diagonal brakes
Yet 5 folks,fit into a Fox easily 11 ras
18 3 cubic feet of trW-Geliatoe luxury
The Fox It takes one to kr-IQ/4/00e--
---415erserP on 75 Mode EPA Test 21 mpg ciu, 34 ,,cwg rfe9PLCI,
Cf)Volkswogen otAmencti, it,
Carroll VW-Audi
Murray, Ky. 800 Chestnut
r 753-8550
•uT.00. If,
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Amputees To Try Rebuild Their Life
TRACY, Kinn. (AP) - Bob
and Lavonna Radke, turned
Into amputees after being
trapped in the "blizzard of the
century," are rebuilding their
lives together, aiming for a
home of their own.
The young couple was stran-
ded in an automobile for 36
hours last January during a
vicious mow storm the Nation-
al Weather Service called the
worst of the century. Their legs
were so badly frozen that each
If you're thinking about building, I want your ques-
tions. I want you to question our firm's integrity,
capability, product, service, responsibility, costs,
etc., e -Because I think they are things you need
to end I know you'll like at you hear. But
doairtake my word for it. Ask arinmd. Ask our cli-
ents, our suppliers, our bank; ask anyone who knows
us. Then, when you're ready to build, ask us if we
can help ... that's our favorite question. 6'2
CHART F-S E. STORY ASSOCIATES, INC.,










of them had to have both legs
amputated above the knees.
"Sometimes we can't remem-
ber what is fact or fancy of.
that time in the blizzard," Bob
said.
The couple spent three
months in St. Paul-Ramsey
Hospital and then moved in
with Bob's parents, Harold and
Kay Radke.
"Harold and I decided that
the kids needed to start doing
things to help themselves.
That's part of their, therapy,"
aMl the elder Mrs. Radke.
So Bob, 23, is learning the
car repair business from his fa-
COULD ‘rIDU HUM( UP WITH
THE AUTOGRAFN JOE ?THE 8U.5
15 LEAVING! COULD YOU
THROW ME THE BALL, JOE?!
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 2
1 Bitter vetch 3
4 Metal fastener 4
8 Torrid 5
11 Sob 6
12 Sicilian volcano 7
13 Exist 8




19 Goddess of 16
healing 18





31 Drink slowly 30
33 Short sleep 32
35 Negative vote 34
























71 Parcel of land
72 Garden tool
therrand Lavonna, 28, is learn-
ing how to do dishes and oper-
ate a vacuum cleaner again -
this time in wheelchairs.
Both Bob and Lavonna hope
to be fitted soon with artificial
legs.
"Like Humpty Dumpty,
have to try and stand on my
stumps and balance, so I won't
fail either way. That's the first
step toward getting fit with ar-
tifical legs," said Lavonna.
The couple-had been married
just six months when the storm
struck, so they say they need
time to again learn living alone
together.
Answer to Yes)erday's Puzzle
OWW WrJ! Win9110 OASW
OLKAIDOrAle ;11m-9-4












Period of time '
iitCompass point
Transfix
Things, in law 37 Equality
Kindlier 39 Nothing
Fruit seed 40 Beam
Cheer 43 Rules
Dine 46 Damp
Change color 48 Greek letter
Dance step 59 Railroad
Vigor icolloq I station
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TAKE YO' TO TH' FINEST








Valorem Taxes For The
General Fund, Taxes For
The Retirement Of City
Of Murray Voted Hospital
Bonds, Taxes To Finance
The Police and Firemen's
Fund, All For The Year
Of 1975. -
Be It Ordained By The
Common Council Of The
City Of Murray, Kentucky
As Follows, To-Wit:
SECTION I: For the year
of 1975 there is hereby
levied,' for general
municipal purposes, a
general ad valorem tax of





cash value), located in the
City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
SECTION II: For the
year of 1975 there is
hereby levied, for general
municipal purposes, a
gloe19 raolnadeaveahloroenem tax o p
Hun-
dred Dollars' ($100.00)
worth of bank shares
(assessed fair cash value)
issued by each and every
bank and trust company
in the City of Murray,
Kentucky.
SECTION III: For the
year of 1975 there is
hereby levied, for general
municipal purposes, a
general ad valorem tax of




cash value) within the
.„City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
For the year of 1975 there
_ is hereby levied for
general municipal pur-
poses, a general ad
valorem tax of $0.15 on
each One Hundred
Dollars' ($100.e0) worth of
all unmanufactured
agricultural products
(  assessed fair cash value)
within the City of Murray,
Kentucky, that are not
actually on hand at the
plants of manufacturing
concerns for the purpose
of manufacture, nor in the
hands of the producer of
any agent-a the producer
to whom the products
have been conveyed or











bonds, a tax of $0.02 per
One Hundred Dollars:
($100.00) taxable
valuation on all taxable
property within the City
Murra.ys, Kentucky.
SECTION V: For the
year of 1975 there is ---
hereby levied, for the • -
financing of the Murray
Police and Firemen's
Pension Fund, a tax of
$0.03 per One Hundred
Dollars' ($100.00) taxable
valuation of all taxable
property within the City
of Murray, Kentucky.
Adopted on first reading
on the 26th Day of June,
1975
_ Common Council, City Of
Murray', Kentucky
By John E. Scott, Mayor
of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
ATTEST: Mary Palmer,




Openings for children t
ages 317,2 to 6. Drop-in "
service. 753-8807.
Steen*, I* 5








IF YOU have a burden, let
us share it. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL













Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line ... 753-NEED












Sports 7 5 3- 1914
Retail 'Display ad-
vertising 753-19,19.
Classified - • DtsplaV,
Clairsified, Xircvla-













regular display, must be




Must be submitted by 4









Try "Family C" low fat





• 'item" is a eatede wen
arms* era isetallo
- tat wow astrotesi





Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, ( Texaco)
for a free cup of coffee
( always).
3. Card Of Thanks
WE, AS a family would like
to take this opportunity to
--Abet* one and all for their
kindness and thoughtful
consideration expressed
to us in the sudden fatality
of our loved one, Hoyt
McCallon. We thank you
for coming to our need at
the scene of the fatality
sharing your presence,
love and prayers. For the
bountiful supply of food
that was brought to all the
different homes.
especially to the new
neighbors around our new
home. For the _ruany„
many floral
arraggeme_nts.  Theywere_
all beautiful and spoke
words' that tongue could
not say. Thanks to the
Blalock-Coleman staff for
their undying 'efforts to-H
make our burdens
lighter.Jo the choir from
the Kirksey United
Methodist Church, led by
Randall Pace and' Mrs.
Clarice Norsworthy • for
furnishing the music. To
Bro. Johnson Easley for
his words of comfort. and
Bro. Charles Yancy for
words that were so fitting.
Many thanks also to the
pallbearers who per-
formed the last act of
kindness with such
respect. , Also to. the
honorary pallbearers who
had one of the last places
in his honor they may
ever do. May God richly
bless each and everyone
in a very special way, for
we know He is our rod and
staff for strength during
this time of trials and
tribulations.
Nataree McCallon,
and Mrs. Luye Parrfsh,
Elvin and _Patricia, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob McCallon.
Mitzi and _Randy, Mrs.
Eva _Jonet, I a Donnia and
Riohard, Mr. and Mrs.
James Peavey, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Edd Parrish,
- Jennifer` and ChriSfie, Mr_
Mr. and Mrs. James





Salesman to call on all
automotive repair shops
selling Motor Auto Repair
Manual, Parts and Time
Guide, Transmission







Write Box 32-U, The
Murray Ledger and








PERSONS 18 years or





wage. Send resume to P.









. OPENING FOR 2 am-
bitious ladies. For special
work. 3 hours per day.
Morning or evening by
choice. 5 days per week.
-Call 753-8970 between 2




really good sales position,
Successful sales ex-
perience necessary.
Expected income $300 per
week. This is a licensed
sales position. If you feel








couple to live in and care
for elderly lady. Room











The sooner you call,




HEALTH, life, burial, up to
$200o.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
13. For Sale Or Trade
FOR SALE or trade: Low
mileage, 1975 2 ton Ford
pick-up 4-wheel drive,
'wide spoke wheels. Call
753-8385.
14 Want To Huy
W-A-Srr TO BUY old upright
piano. Must be( in fairly
good condition and cheap.




















































































































































/1" PAYS 70 ADVERTISE... ADVERT/SE WHERE /1' PAYS..15. Articles For Sale
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10





Portable Buildings for all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners off Highway 121
South.
MURRAY SINGER Sewing




20 FURGUSON. Also Ford
Furguson. Both in ex-
cellent condition. Call 435-
4433.
TILLERS: 3 h.n. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
B & S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
20. Sports Equipment
- 1970 RANGER bass boat,WHEAT STRAW for sale. 85 h.p. Mercury motor.Call 753-8156 or 753-6401. Loaded with extras. Call
753-4148 after 5 p.m.
DUE TO poor health, I will
sell all of my antiques at
15 per cent off of regular
price starting July 4, 1975.
Open 6 days weekly.
Butler's Antiques, Almo
Heights, Hwy. 641 North,
phone 753-7462 after 5
TOMATO ST'AKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray. • • -
REFRIGERATOR_
FREEZER, 17 cu. ft.
Frost-free, like new. $125..
Call Bob Nance, 382-2651











paneling. 4 x 8 sheets -
$2.75 and up. Molding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, $4.25 each.
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex white
paint, $3.95 gal.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. fL_
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.











THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see




SINGER TOUCH and Sew
in like new condition
Push button bobbin and so
forth. Sold new over $250





HUFFY 5 h.p. motor for
sale. $100. Call 753-3292.
ALUMINUM canoe. carrier. 2 Life -jackets, 2
Paddles. Call 753-3376.
14' ALUMINUM boat and
trailer, 12 h. p. motor.
$300. Also topper for pick-




full key boards. Rhythm
'section. Like new. Cali




for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24 Miscellaneous
FOR SALE - 35mm
Beseler Topcon. 50rnm
lens and 135mm lens. Like
new. Call 753-6977 or
contact Mike Brandon at
Ledger SE 'rirnes office,
753-1918.
TWO GOOD reversible
window fans. Used one
season. $45 and $25 fans,









sinks with fawcets. Bar
set and 2 stools. Tappan
deluxe electric range,
coppertone. Air con-
ditioner, 12,000 BTU. Call
753-9&59.
16' 60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.
TWO STORY oak log barn
EXcellent condition. Call
753-0870.
PENTA TREATET0 4 x 6
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft.





27 Mobile Home Sales
1973 MOBILE HOME 12 x
50, two bedroom. Owner
must sell. For in-
formation call_ 753-9952,
753-6906 or 753-3184.
12 x 60, FURNISHED, 2
bedroom, large bath,
living room and kitchen;





cupancy. Extra nice and
priced to sell. Call 753-
6831 or 753-6057.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 442-
1918 or 443-8226.
NEW 1974, 2-bedroom, 60 x
12' Atlantic. Includes pole
setting, new air con-
ditioner arid central heat.
All for $4,495. Call 753-1717
and ask for Mr. Randall
Waller.
12 x 60 HOMETTE on Pi
acres. Includes washer
and dryer, air con-
ditioner. Call 753-1984.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILERS, air con-
ditioned, by week or
month, on waterfront lots.
$40 per month and up. Call
436-2427.
ONE ALL electric, one gas,
both carpeted and on
private lots. Phone 492-
9785.
BEAUTIFUL 12 x 50, all














Reduced to $20,900; this home is situated on 2
level acres with some outbuildings, newly painted,
has 3 bedrooms, large kitchen with built-ins, large
den, good well, excellent home & immediate
prmsession, close to Murray. -
753 3597
Moffift Realty






ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
31. Want To Rent
COUPLE WITH small
child wants 2 bedroom_
house or trailer on private
lot. Call 753-5058. _
SMALL FURNISHED
apartment. Will consider'




6023 before 3 p.m.
32. Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two- bedroom apartmentS. -
Stove, refrigerator, and
water- --itirnished.




and air. Partial utilities




Married couple or two
boys preferred. No
children or pets. Water
furnished. $85. Call 753-
1817.
191'0 BEDROOM apart-
ment, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-4331
FURNISHED APART-











ments for boys or girls,
mmer " and fa
semEsttres-.- -A1S-6 -
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.







"THE MINUTE ̀it)U HEAR A ORIP, DRIP
61VE A LL."`1"E 






furnished or partly fur-
nished apartment.
Downstairs and close to
town. Private entrance.





Large living room, kit-
chen, private entrance
and bath. Call 753-3143.
TWO BEDROOM duplex
apartment, furnished or
unfurnished at 1300 Peggy
Ann Drive. Also furnsihed
efficiency apartment for
boys at 1603 College Farm
Rd. ,Call 492-8225.
THREE ROOM un-
furnished or partly fur-
nished apartment.
Downstairs and close to
town. Private entrance.




Where one is 62 or over and
qualify the Government will paya large portion of your monthly
rental. New one and • ram
bedroom apartments in Murray
Manor Central Air conditioning
and heat Stove, refrigerator









South 16th St 753-6609.





water, 4 miles east. To
right couple, no pets. Call
753-9409.





cottage on KY. Lake for
rent. Rent by day or
week. Call 753-7573.
38. Pets - Supplies
GOLDEN RETRIEVER,








AKC registered. 6 weeks








day except Sunday and
holidays. Glassware,
clothing, odds and ends.
641 N. to Seven Seas turn
left on Utterback Rd. 2nd
trailer on right
43 'Real Estate
FIRST TIME on 'market
for this spacious 3
bedroom, 1'2 bath home.
It has wall to wall carpet,
THREE ACRES land, six
room Youse, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 753-
7494, or 753-7263.
46, Homes For Sale
1502 PARKLANE D E.
Beautifully landscaped 3
bedroom brick home. l'oz
baths, swimming pool.
Desirable location.




Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Oc-
cupancy July 1 Call 753-
3976.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-3 bedroom
brick, 2 blocks off campus
on Farmer Ave. Im-
mediate possession. Call
753-9712 after 4 p. m.
THREE BEDROOM brick,




BY OWNER: Old Ray
Latimer home and shop.
Red brick with full size
basement finished out. 2
car carport with sun deck.
3 bedrooms, all new
appliances. Fine car
shop, can be rented for
$185 monthly. Four miles
south of Murray. Call 753-
5311. Shown by ap-complete kitchen, formal pointment.dining area, newly
EAST-Y Manor, white
brick, 3 bedrooms 1 large
bath. Well kept. $24,000.
Call 753-0324 after 1 pollk
47. Motorcycles
redecorated inside aftd---HOUSE FOR Sale: 2out on a corner lot, bedrooms, air con-$31,950. Contact Boyd-
Majors Real Estate, 105 
ditioned, wather and




remodeled. Located at 317NEAR SHOPPING en- _lrvan. Call 753-8175.
ters, schools, and 
university we have this
quality home, 4 or 5
bedroom, 3'2 bath, brick
veneer, and wood exterior
2-story. Central heat and
air, 2 fireplaces, complete
kitchen, abundant closet
space, wall to wall carpet.
Contact Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 N. 12th or
call 753-8080.
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Guy' Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
4° you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call




located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
-elusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE
beertifelly landscaped yenl plus
courtyard This tri-hersil offers 3
Blvd," iwar
rusk 1 1,2 baths, stun carpet
threegiwo-eriemIsowil nea4-----
1973 450 HONDA. Brown,
excellent condition. New
tires, many extras. Low
miles. Call 753-8860.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
Light gold, brown vinyl
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
753-3897,
1965 CHEVY ton pick-up,
$295. Also 1967 Ford V-8
wagon, $225, plus a 1957
Chevy, partially restored,
$275. 7 h. p. Bolen garden
tractor with snow blade
and chains, $145. Call
Nick at 436-2538.
COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Ex-
traordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.








Qualifies for full $2,000
tax credit. 753-9208.
AT EAST Y Manor, white
brick rancher, on 2 acre.
3 bedroom, 1 large bath
with double lavatories.
Newly painted inside.
New wall to wall carpet,
drapes, refrigerator,
stove, 2 air conditioner
units. Electric base-board
heat. $24,000. Call 753-0324
after 1 p.m.
New fisting Neve your shop at'
your madame ell for SU low
30's 3 bedroom brick; kitchen •
dose carport
wee f Morey Fwely rums
rift iirepiec..3 bedrooms, 1y3
webs . jefsep rum osills &log




Across from Pest Office
WILSON INSURANCE.
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites ‘ou to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate
SPRING SPECIALS-
One-third to 17 acres.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
Associate. Office 753-0l01 -
home 753-7116
- • -,




, FOR SALE by owner.TOY POODLES FOR sale. Beautiful residential lot In
Mark and cream. Call Riverwood subdivisiOn.753-6508. 
, _ Call 753-8580 or 436-22:4.
PARADISE KENNELS -
Boarding and grooming,





location.. gig- shaded lot
_ with .many trees. High:
ceilings throughout.
Living room with working
4 fireplace and wall to wall
_ carpet. Formal dining
-room with wall to wall




sun porch, full downstairs




dressing room. Two large
bedrooms with working
fireplaces, full upstairs  
bath, full attic, basement,
separate 2 car garage and
paved drive. Reasonably
priced by owner :Cali 753-
7980.
COUNTY LOTS, City
water. Vigil and dry.





one acre. Large living





and air conditioning. A
huge shelter house with '
bath and large B B•CI pit
for those family cook outs
and parties. Outside
security light, gas stove
and grill, good well. Good
roof and freshly painted:-
Maul for -venter- sew*,
retired couple or bachelor
people. 5 minutes from Ky.
fake on Old Faxon Rd. Coll
(7427B3
1962 FORD Fairlane, V-8.
Easy on gas and doesn't
burn oil. Call 753-3608.
AUSTIN WESTON diesel, 4
wheel drive road grader.
International dump truck.
Phone 436-2459.
1972 DODGE Charger SE
Brougham. Power
brakes, steering, and-air.
Call 753-7344 after 5 p. m.
51 Services Offered
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 751-8343.
1967 FORD wagon 302 V-8
automatic. AW con-
ditioning, power steering,
A-1 condition. Also 1971
Ford Pickup. Call 436-5366










1971 DUSTER 340,4 speed,
new paint, new cragar
tires, air shocks, Hurst
shifter, roll control, tape
player, traction bars, all
engine goodies. See to
appreciate. Dickie
Martin, Paris, Tenn. 642-
9307 anytime.






free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 437-4712.
BEGINNER'S TENNIS
Clinic. Sponsored by the
Murray Tennis Center,
Inc. July 7-18, $1.03 per
hour. Call 753-0121 or 753-
0129. • --
WILL KEEP children in





storm windows and doors,
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
492-8897 or Bobby
Lawrence, 492-8879.
FOR. SALE OR Trade for
older car. 1972 Rally
Nova. 6 cylinder,
averages 25 m. p. g.
Phone 354-6691
-




1949 GMC school bus
camper. $425. Call Ralph
Stockwell, 753-9618.
CAMPER FOR DATSUN
pick-up. $150. Call 753-7521
after 6 p. m.
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good







Brothers for all OW'
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
- Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8461 after 7 p. m.


























JOHN II I/4CM ENS
PluMbing and Electric











repair service. Call 753-
5674.
,KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.










Phone 7534124 or 753-0790
nights.
ATTENTION: FOR white
coldwater gravel and rich
top soil, call or see Rudell
Bogard at 1634 Miller
Ave. 753-9398.
22 - YEAR OLD college
student will mow lawns
and do yard work on
permanent basis. Have
own mower. Call 753-7482.
YOUNG MAN, -20-years





work. Will start as soon as
possible. Good referen-
,4.es. Will consider




6023 before 3 p.m.
FOR YOUR bush hogging
and blade work, call 753-
5737--cie -753-5576 after 5
p.m.
RACINE DRY carpet care.
12 gallon cleans approx.
300 -bq. _ft. for $3.69.
Machine rental is $2.00
per day. When finished
cleaning carpet, ready for
immediate use. Hinman's




efficient service. No job









Female or male for management position.
Kwik Pik Market
Apply at 5 Points Kwik Pik in person
between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
PLANNED PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
This position offers a career opportunity through
planned advancement to management levels and
higher earnings. Applicants should have some
college training or a high school diploma with
business experience. Applicants must have good- '-
driving record.• _
Equal consideration given to female and minority
group applicants.
We offer a good staring salary, plus liberal em-
ployee benefits.
For an interview appointment, call or write to:
MR. DALE GOODWIN
C.I.L.-IINANCIAL SERVICES
Southside Shopping Center 753-6702














Final rites for Mrs. Omus 0.
(Moselle H. ) Flora were held
Monday at the chapel of the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Rob Walston, Thomas
Hodges, Orvis Hendrick, Danny
Whitford, Johnny Anderson,
and W. C. Roberts served as
pallbearers with burial in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mrs. Flora, age 83, died
Saturday at the Westview
Nursing Home. She is survived
by her husband, Ornus 0. Flora,




Faneral services for Willie J.
(Bill) Litchfield of Murray
Route Three were held this
morning at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. William
McKinney officiating. Music
was by the Melody Notes trio.
Pallbearers were Bobby,
Jimmy, and Jerry Higgins,'
Charles and Jamie Johnson,
andJimmy Kimbro. Burial was
in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery in
Trigg County.
Mr. Litchfield, age 78, died
Sunday at the Convalescent
Division of the Murray-
Calloway. County Hospital.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Lucille
Thompson, and two sons,
Ronald and William Litchfield,
Murray Rothe Three; sister,
Mrs. Edna Stevenson; three
brothers, Owen, Clifton, and
Robert Litchfield; nine grand-
children, thirteen great
grandchildren, and three great
great grandchildren
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 Deaths and Funerals
For Mrs. Flora Dies Monday With Dies Today; Rites
Funeral Wednesday
Mrs. Dessie Hall Pugh of
Union City, Term., sister of Sam
Wilson of Murray, died Monday
at 9: 30 a. m. at the Obion County
Hospital Nursing Home where
she had been a patient since
May.
The deceased was born in
Calloway County and was the
daughter of the late Sam Wilson
and Mattie Jackson Wilson. She
married Jerry Hall in 1912 and
he died in 1922. " She later
married James H. Pugh, Sr., in
1927 and his death occurred in
1933.
Mrs. Pugh was a long time
employee of Salant and Salant
Company retiring in 1959. She
was a member .of the First
Baptist Church, Union City,
Tenn.
Survivors are tvio sons,
Hafford Hall and James H.
(Curley) Pugh, Jr., both of
Union City, Tenn.; one brother,
Sam Wilson, Murray; five
grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at ten a. m. at the
Memorial Chapel of the White-
-IL-mon Funeral Home, Union
City, Rev. Charles Trevathan
officiating. Interment will be in
the East View Cemetery there.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Federal State Market News Serra-, July 1,
1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Rog Market
Report Inclubialluying Stations




US 1-31091U9aa.  356.0046.25
US 2-4 201141011a:  $55 25-56.00
US 3-4 3111410 *54 75-55 . 25
Sows •
US 1-2 270-3501i% 
US 13 300-450 Ilia -
US 1-3 466460 ills
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
Boars *35.00.3730
H. Porter McNeely of Murray
Route One died this morning at
1:40 at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah. He was 84 years of
age.
The deceased was a retired
farmer and carpenter, a Navy'
veteran of World War I, and a
member of the Antioch Church'
of Christ. Born October 2, 1890,
he was the son of the late James
B. McNeely and Adeline Pullen
McNeely.
Mr. McNeely is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Clara Howard
McNeely, Murray Route One;
one daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Sue
Cathey, Paducah; one brother,
D. P. McNeely, Farmington;
several nieces and nephews.
The funeral has been
scheduled for two p. m. Thur-
sday at the chapel of the Byrn
Funeral Home with Bro.
Harvey Lynn Elder, Bro. Alfred
Colley, Jf., and Bro. 0. D.
McKendree officiating.
Pallbearers will be Howard
Paschall, Edwin Warren,
Kelton Rogers, Kenneth
Faughn, Fred Harrison, and
Julian Jordan. Burial will be in
the Antioch Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after ten a. m.
Wednesday.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 358.1,
no change. Below dam 301.1, up
0.2.
NOW MEET
An open meeting concerning
information on the Equal Rights
Amendment will be held by the
National Organization for
Women on Thursday, July 3, at
7:30 p. m. at the First United
Methodist Church, Mayfield.
53'
You hear a lot of talk about
the good ole days. Well...
'7he Good Ole Days
Are Here Now"
Enjoy it, count your blessings
and let the good times roll
-
BONANZA1 65 1/016'Tri-Hull
If you're not enjoying the "Good Ole Days" nos i perhaps you should see
the Good Ole Boys...
Don McClure'
Panorama pores on Ky. Lake
Take 94 E. out of Murray 2 miles. Turn on 280. Follow 280 past Bonners Grocery' (ap-
proximately 7,4 miles+ Take blarPktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right, "Wes.
may be hardtalocate but its well worth..Vour EFFORT" _ — _
Telephone (502) 436-5483
Mrs. Ben (Polly G.) Keys of
1322 West Main Street, Murray,
died Monday at 10:50 a.m. at the
Westview Nursing Home. She-
was 92 years of age.
The Murray woman was the
wife of Dr. Ben Keys who died in
1934. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church. Both July
10, 1882, in Calloway County,
she was the daughter of the late
Dr. Thomas Graves and Nancy
Elizabeth Harding Graves.
Mrs. Keys is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Robert ( Win-
ford) Miller of Springfield,
Tenn., one granddaughter, Mrs.
James Chandler, and one great
grandson, James Miller
Chandler.
Funeral services will be held
today at three p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating. Burial will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.
Malcolm L. Hill of Cookeville,
Tenn., will be the speaker at the
gospel meeting to be held at the
Coldwater Church. of Christ




Services will be held at eLven
o'clock Sunday morning and at
7:45 each evening.
Bro. Hill is presently
preaching at the Sycamore
Church of Christ at Cookeville
and is a staff writer for the
Gospel Advocate, Nashville,
Tenn. He has preached at
churches in Adamsville, Ala.,
Forest Park, Ga., and East-
wood at Florence, Ala.
The guest speaker attended
Freed-Hardernan College and
received his B. A. degree from
David Lipscomb College, Nash-
ville, Tenn. He has done
graduate work at the University
of Tennessee and the University
of Atlanta.
The public is invited to attend
the services at the Coldwater





Memo Shows Agriculture Dept -
Was Warned Of Irregularities
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
An infant, apparently discarded
by its mother, only a short time
after its birth, was listed in
critical condition early today at
Norton-Chiftlffen's Hospital,
alive only because of prompt
treatment administered after it
was found, authorities reported.
The baby boy, wrapped in a
plastic bag, was found along a
road in Jefferson County on
Monday by two young boys,
who called their parents, police
said. Their parents called p0-
Ii -e, and medics arrived on the
scene within minutes, officers
said.
"The baby was cool and
somewhat cyanotic ( beginning
to turn blue)," said officer
Steve Curry, one of the three
medics dispatched to the scene.
We put the baby on the am-
bulance, cleaned it off and
clamped its umbilical cord." he
said. "I don't know exactly
what he weighs, but he looks to
be a little smaller then usual."
Cdry said the infant wasn't
left lying in direct sunlight and
that, he added, may have saved
its life.
Curry estimated the. child
was about 40 to 45 minutes old
when be And the other two
medics. arrived—,
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Agriculture Department was
warned nearly three years ago
that an official of one of the na-
tion's six largest grain export-
ing firms was linked to alleged
irregularities in grain exports,
a department memorandum
shows.
The official, Melvin L. Hib-
bets, Was manager of Bayside
Elevator Co. in Reserve, La.
He is now vice president of the
Bayside Elevator Division, a
subsidiary of Cook Industries,
Inc., in Memphis, Tenn.
The department memo-
randum lists three alleged vio-
lations of the U.S. Grain Stand-
ards Act and recommends that
"all of the apparent irregula-
rities by Hibbets and CH (Cook
Industries) be investigated by
the Office of the Inspector Gen-
eral."
A spokesman for the Office of
Investigations, which has re-
placed the Office of the In-
spector General, said the mate-
rial in the memo was still un-
der investigation and that no fi-
nal action has been taken.
Hibbets was unavailable for
comment. A Cook Industries,
Inc., attorney said Hibbets was
not at his Memphis office and
the lawyer would not say where
he could be reached. 4
The memorandum was writ-
ten y J.L. O'Brate, who re-
at the end of last year as
the assistant chief of the grain
inspection branch of the depart-
ment's grain division. O'Brate
said Monday he could not com-
ment on the memo.
The report, dated Sept. 1,
1972, was sent to Howard Wood-
worth, then director of the de-
partment's grain division and
now deputy director.
Asked why the probe recom-
mended in the memo has taken
nearly three years, David Gal-
hart, the new director of the
Agriculture Department's grain
division, said: "I think what
happened was this thing kept
getting put into a larger inves-
tigation."
Woodworth and Galliart, for-
merly deputy director of the di-
vision, exchanged positions ear-
ly last month.
The O'Brate memo alleged
that "CII and-or Hibbets" were
involved in "apparent viola-
tions of the U.S. Grain Stand-
ards Act," including:
—"Reducing inventories of
grain by blending poorer quali-
ty grain in amounts that appar-
ently should have resulted in
the issuance of lower grades
than were issued,"
—Selling grain without offi-
cial inspection, and
- ordering an official
grain inspector off the elevator
property and telling him never
to set foot on it again."
The nation's grain export in-
dustry is being investigated by
several federal agencies and
congressional panels. The U.S.
attorneys in New Orleans and
Houston have obtained 20 in-
dictments since beginning the
investigations. Most of the in-
dictments involve federally li-
censed inspectors, whose ap-
proval is needed for shipments




Kaufman & Broad  714 -4
Ponderosa Systems 10h -%








Jim Walters  41 • • •
Kirsch 1414 '3
Disney 50% +14





Priest of stocks of Weil interest at noon
<why healibed to tha Idlger & Times by
Maw Co. um as Ulm!
Aim 20% -%
Amor. ilston 614
Adaked 00 13% -%
A.T. & T 51, +%
Bebe Cascade 23% -3/4
Teed 403j .1'
Gm. Albion 
Gen Ilre 15% -4
Goodrich  -t4
GWf Oil 22% -4
Pennwak 25 unc
Quaker Oats 19% -14
Singer 154 +%
Tappan 71* +4
Western Union  14,4 one
Zenith 2714 -ks
Mires of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, f urnished to the Ledger &
11mes by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray, are as follows.
CONSOLE AM-FM - FM
Multiplex Receiver with
8-Track cartridge system
and 3 speed record
changer. (Will record
also). ;150.00. Call 753-
8200.
At Ewing Tire Service we've got
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$44" JR78 15 $4945
117815 $5305
Gas economy • White Sidewall
Magic Carpet Ride
better handling
808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky  
Phorne -753-3164 Hours.Mon. thru Fri: 7:30-530 lat. 7:30-430't
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